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Cambodian Atilitary Delegation
Velcomed

Cambodian Vice-Premier, Minister
q{ National Defence, Commander-in-
Chief and Chief of the General Staff
of the Royal Armed Forces
Lieutenant-General Lon Nol and
membels of the Cambodian Royal
Military Delegation he leads arrived
in Peking on November 21. They
have come for a friendll' visit at the
invitaticn of L Jui-ching, Vice-
Premier and Chief of the General
Staff of the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army.

That evening, at a banquet for the
delegation, Vice-Premier Lo reiter-
ated: "If U.S. imperialism dares to
spread the flames of its war of ag-
gressicn to peace-loving Cambodia,
the 650 million Chinese people wili
not stand idly by. They will give
all-out support to the fraternal
Cambodian people."

Lo Jui-ching in his speech strongl-v*

condemnd the U.S. imperiallsts for
instigating their south Vietnamese
and Thai lackeys to constantly carr5r

out armed intrusions and provoca-
tions against Cambodia. He pointed
out that "the mounting threat to
Cambcdia and the encroachment on
its territory by the U.S. imperialists
and thei.r lackeys are an ominous sign
of their aim to commit further ag-
gression against that country and an
important step taken by the U.S.
imperialists to extend their war of
aggression in Viet Nam.o'

Vice-Premier Lo praised the in-
dustrious and courageous Cambodian
people rvho, under the leadership of
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, had suc-
cessfully stood up to the threats and
pressure ol U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys, and w-ere firmly following

- the road of independent develop-
ment. He noted that the Cambodian

Government and people had reso-
luteiy severed diplomatic relations
with the United States, unequivocally
supported the Vietnamese people's
patriotic struggle against U.S. im-
perialism and demanded the uncon-
ditional withdrawal from Viet Nam
of the U.S. aggressor troops and the
troops of its lackeys. "This just stand
of Cambodia," Vice-Premier Lo de-
clared, "deals a blow to the aggres-
sive arrogance of U.S. imperialism,
gives encouragement to those peoples
w-ho are strugglilg against U.S. im-
perialism and makes a valuable con-
tribution to the defence of peace in
Southeast Asia and the rest of the
world."

In his speech, Lieutenant-General
Lon Nol said that the friendship be-
tween Cambodia and China had be-
come closer and their mutual sup-
port greater with each year that
passd. He noted that internationally
this co-operation was expressed in
selfless and unconditional support in
defence of the common ideals of
peace. freedcm and justice, and in
the firn struggle against the U.S.
imperialists and their satellites who
had committed numerous crimes
in Southeast Asia. Lieutenant-
General Lon Nol declared that with
even greater determination, the peo-
ple and Royal Armed Forces of Carn-
bodia would carry on this struggle
to the end, no matter what difficul-
ties they might have to overcome.

On November 22, Lieutenant-
General Lon Nol and his party mel
Premier Chou En-lai who aftervrards
gave a luncheon in their honour.

Chinese Leaders Receive Guests

From Cons" (B)

Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Pre-
mier Ctrou En-lai on November L7

received and had a cordial and

)
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China Backs Cambodia's Struggle Against Aggression

Fallouing is the tefi of the state-

mcnt issued" bg the Cltinese Foreign
bli.nistry on, Nooember 23, stronglg
conilemning Th'ailand's recent ortned
attack on Cambodw and erpressirtg

lirm support for the Cambodian
people in their just, struggle against

aggression. 
- 

Ed.

E'tRoM the late hours of Novem-
rL ber 16 until dawn on November
17, the armed forces of Thailand
made a surprise attack on a Cam-
bodian frontier post in Koh Kong
Prorrince and killed three and
wounded nine Cambodian soldiers
and civilians. On November 19, the
Royal Government of Cambodia
issued a communique, in rrhich it
solemnly protested against this crim-
inal act of aggression on the part
of the armed forces of .Thailand,

urgently called upon all countries
which love peace and uphold justice
to give attention to the gravity of the
situation on the Cambodia-Thailand
border and demanded an immediate
end to Thailand's criminal aggression
against Cambodia. The Chinese Gov-
crnrnent and people firmly support
the just stand taken try the Roya!
Government of Cambodia and
strongly condemn this act of aggres-
sion against Cambodia by the armed
forees of Thailand.

The Thailand .troops'. unprovoked
attack on the Cambodian frontier post
is in no way an isolated instance. It
is inseparably connected with the
U.S. impcrialists' scheming activities
in expanding the vrar in Indo-
China.

It is ccmmon knor,r'ledge that U.S.
imperialism has always been hostile
to the peace-loving Kingdom of Cam-
bodia. The United States and its
vassals, Thailand and south Viet Nam,
have long been carrying on incessant
armed inlrusions and subversions
against Cambodia, in a futile attempt
to force Cambodia to discard her
policy of peace and neutralitS'. IrIo*
that the United States is suffering
defeats q-hich are more disastrous
than before on the south Viet Nam
battlefield and tr1-ing to extend its
rvar of aggre-ision in Viet Nam to the
whole of Indo-China. U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackeys, Thailand and
south Viet Nam, are stepping up their
threats and provocations against
Cambodia. Of late, under the direc-
tion of the United States, Thailand
and south Viet Nam have intensified
their intrusions into the territory,
air space and waters of Cambodia.
Furthermore, the Saigon puppet au-
thorities have fabricated the lie about
the so-called entr)' of the Vietnamese
People's Army into south Viet Nam
via Cambodia, and the Foreign

Minister of Thailand Thanat Kl-ronian
has openly clamoured for the
bombing of Cambodia. All these are
important moves taken by U.S. im-
perialism in its attempt to commit
further aggression against Cambodia
and expand its aggressive \\'ar.

Faced u,ith the threats of aggres-
sion by U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys, Thailand and souih Viet
Nam, the Cambodian people have
rvaged a heroic and staunch struggle
under the leadership of Prince Noro-
dom Sihancuk. Their struggle to
uphold statc sovcreignt.y, peace, neu-
tlality and national dignity is en-
tirely just and has won the praise
and admiration of all peaceJoving
countries and peoples. Cambodia is a
country which defies t;zranny and
dares to fight imperialism. Whatever
threats, provocations or schemes U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys mey
direct against Cambodia, they can
never shake the fighting will of the
Cambodian people, but u,ill only
arouse them to more resolute resis-
tance.

China and Cambodia are intimate
neighbours. The peoples of the two
countries have always sympathized
with and supported eaeh other in
their common struggle against im-
perialism. The Chinese people are
highly indignant at tlre criminal

friendly conversatiort rvith Georges
Mantissa, Minister of National Edu-
cation, Culture and Arts of the
Congo (B), and members of the
cultural delegation which he
headed. The Congolese (B) guests,
who arrived i-n Peking on Noveilber
13, had come for a Irienclly visit in
accordance with the 1g65 execul.ive
plan of the China-Congo (B) Cuitural
Co-operation Agreement.
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Chairman Liu Receives Central

African Journalists

Chairman Liu Shao-chi on Novem-
ber' 21 r'eceived members of the jour-
nalists' delegation from Central
Atrica tcd by Jean-Christophe Nzal-
lat, head of the Political O.tfice at
the Presidency of the Central Afri:
ean Republie. Chairman tiu had a

cordial and friendly conversation
with his guests.

Japanese Comrades Honoured

Kenji Asakawa and Yukio Hashi-
moto, who are visiting China in con-
nection with the translation and pub,
Iication of the Japanese edition of
Volunres I-III of tbe Selected Works
of Mao Tse-tung,,.were honoured at a

Peking Re'oicu, No. 48



activities of U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys, Thailand and south Viet
Nam, in intensifying their aggression
against Cambodia. The Chinese
Government hereby reaf tirms that

the Chinese pe-ople rvill continue- to
give unswerving support to the Cam-
bodian people in their just struggle
against aggression. Should U.S. im-
perialism dare to extend its war of

aggtession against Viet Nam to Cam-
bodia, the 650 millioi Chinese people
will do all they can to support and
aid the frateraal Cambodian peo-
ple.

China Protests U.S. Bombing o[ Khang Khay
And Chinese Mission Compounds

I

Following is the tert of the state-
ment issted by the Chinese Foreign
IVtinislry on Nouember 22.-Ed.

ftr\ November 20 -tour F-10b planes
\-, sent b.y the United States wan-
toniy bombed Khang Khay, former
scal of the Royal Laotian Govcrn-
ment. They fired iockets and drop:
ped bombs on the compouncls of the
Chinese Economic and Cultural Mis-
sion in Laos and the Hsinhua Nervs
Agency branch in Khang Khay.
heavily damaging buildings and
equipment in the two compounds.
This is a serious move made by U.S.
imperialism to furiher spread the
Ilames o.[ war in Indo-China and one
more open provocation against the
Chinese people. The Chinese Gov-
ernment and .people exp,ress their
utmost indignation at this action and
voice their strong protest against the
United States and its follos-ers.

The U-S. planes' bombardment of
I(hang Khay, including the Chinese
Mission.there, is by- no means acci-
dental. As is rvell known, U.S. im-

perialism has all along regarded Laos
as a supporting battlefield to its ag-
gression in Viet Nam. Its direct
armed intervention and aggression in
Laos has been intensified with every
step in the escalation of its war of
aggression in Viet Nam. Throughout
the past year, U.S. imperialism has
b,een directing the armed forces of
the Laotian Rightists to incessantly
nibbie up, devastate and attack- the
areas under the control of the Lao-
tian patriotic forces. Bombing of
the liberated areas by U.S. aircraft
.has become increasiagly f,requent,
Now that U.S. imperialism is in a
serious predicament in its rvar of
aggression in Viet Nam, it is redoubl-
ing its efforts to prod its vassals to
act in co-ordination rvith it. apart
from continuing to send its o\rn
Iarge reinforcements to south Viei
Nam- Tnus recently the armed forces
of the Laotian Rightists have launched
large-scale attacks against the lib-
erated areas in Central and Lor,ver
l,aos, which are adjacent to south
Viet Nam. And now U.S. aircraft

have conducted r,l'anton bornbing on
Khang Khay. Both these moves have
been taken under the unified plan{
ning and command oI the U.S. imi
perialists.

Recently, a series oI anli-Chinese'
provocative activities have taken
place in Vientiane. The I-aotidn
Rightist papers have published many
lies and slandels .against China.
Furthermore, the Laotian authorities,
in Vientiane have followed the United
States in plotting the creation of
"two Chinas" and condoned blatant
activities.of .elenaents of the Cliang.
Kai-shek gang in Laos. The Chinese
Economic and Cultural Mission is a
lawful body stationed in I.aos. Itt
bombardment b1' U.S. planes cannot
but be considered a- gr-ave step taken
b1' the United Srates in collusion
s'ith the Laotian Rightists in carrying
out planned provocations against
China. The Chine,se Government sol-
emnly points out that the Laotian
authoritieS in Vientiane must bear
serious responsibility .[or these actions
lvhich are in violation of the Geneva
agreements and hostile to China.

banquet given on November 17 by
the Secretariat of the Chinese Corn-

munist Party's Central Committee.
The.two Japanese. comrades are on
the committee, under the Japanese
Communist Party's 'Central Com-
mittee, for the translation of Chair-
man Mao's Selected. Works.

. Kang Sheng, Alternate Member of
the Politieal Bureau and Member of

Nooember 26, 1965

the Secretariat of the Chinese Com-
munist Party's Central Commiltee,
lvas host on behalf of the Secretariat.

Chairman Chu Teh AAeets

Japanese Workers' Delegation

Chu Teh, Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee of ihe National Peo-
ple's Congress, met and n'ad a c<ir-
dial and friendly talk on Novrimber

18 with the Japanese rvorkers' delega-
tion of acl.ivists in study headed by
Takeo Konno, standing council
member of the Japanese Workers'
Educa{,ion Association.

China Protests lndian Air '"

lntrusions

,'On November 18, 1965,'an Indiari
military : aircraft crosSed the . Sinb-
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Indian boundary, intruded into
, China's air space over Tibet and
circled above the civilian checkpost
at Kongka Pass and its vicinity for
reconnaissance. Next day, another
Indian military aircraft flew across

the Sino-Indian boundary, intruded
into China's air space over Sinkiang
and carried out reconnaissance over

the Galwan River valley and Pan-
lung and its vicinity.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry in a

note on November 20 to the Indian
Embassy in Peking strongly protest-
ed to the Indian Government against
these intrusions. It pointed out that
they "constitute another proof that
reeently the Indian Government has

deliberately been creating new ten-
sions along the Sino-Indian border
and the Sino-Sikkim border." "The
Chinese Government," the note said,

"once again warns the Indian Gov-
ernment that it must immediate)Y
stop all its ground and air intrusions
into and provocations against China.
Otherwise, the Indian Government
will have to bear fu1l responsibifity
for all the serious consequences aris-
ing therefrom."

lndian Denial of Border
Provocations Refuted

In a note on November 18 to the

Indian Embassy in Peking, the Chi-
nese Foreign Ministry refuted the In-
dian External Affairs Ministry's
November 14 note which denied the
November 13 incident in which In-
dian troops crossed the China-Sikkim
boundary and carried out provoca-
tions.

The Chinese note categorically
rejected the so-called protest of the
Indian Government and expressed
great indignation at the slanderous
Indian counter-charge.

The note gave a deiailed account
of the incident in which more than
100 Indian soldiers opened heavy fire
on Chinese frontier guards on duty
on November 13. At the same time,
more than 10 Indian soldiers crossed

6

the boundary and outflanked and
attacked the Chinese frontier guards.
The note pointed out that the Indian
troops had obviously attempted to
wipe. out the small number of Chi-
nese frontier guards by a surprise
attack. But the outcome was such
that when the Chinese . frontier
guards were compelled to return
iimited fire, the Indian soldiers
panicked and fell back in confusion
(see Pekdng Retsiew, No. 47, p. 12).

Referring to the three Indian sol-
diers who intruded into Chinese terri-
tory at Tungchu La on September 26

and who were captured on the spot
(see Peking Reoieto, No. 43, p. 22.),
the note said: "The Chinese Gov-
ernment had already instructed the
authorities concerned to make ar-
rangements for their deportation un-
der armed escort, considering the tact
that they had admitted their mistake.
However, ou,ing to the occurrence of
this extremely grave incident in
rvhich Indian troops outflanked and
attacked the Chinese frontier guards
at Tungchu La, the Chinese Govern-
ment nou. has to defer consideration
of the disposal of the three intruding
Indian soldiers."

"Recently," the note continued, "the
Indj.an side has stepped up its intru-
sions into and provocations against
China. The Chinese Government has
lodged repeated protests with the In-
dian . Government. In the period
since August alone, the Chinese Gov-
ernment has nine times solemnly
warned the Indian Government that
it must bear full responsibility for atl
the serious consequences arising
from its intrusions and provocations."

The note stated that the Chinese
frontier guards were duty-bound to
defend China's territory. It deciared:
"If the Indian troops dare to continue
their brazen encroachments upon
Chinese territory or again open fire
on the Chinese frontier guards, the
Chinese frontier defence troops will
have to punish them as they deserve."

French lndustriat Exhibition
Opens

The French Industrial Exhibition
opened on November 22 at the Pe-

king Exhibition Centre. Mayor
Peng Chen cut the ribbon.

. More than 900 people attended the
opening. ceremony. Among them
were Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien and
Vice-Chairman Liu Ning-I of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress; and, on the French
side, Lucien Paye, French government
representative responsible for the ex-
hib.ition and French Ambassador to
China, Jean Chauvel, representative
of the French Foreign Minister, and
Andre Grandpierre, President of the
French National Centre for Foreign
Ttade.

Ambassador Lucien Paye said in
his speech that one of the aims of
the exhibition was to promote mu-
tual understanding. He noted that
trade between China aud France was
increasing considerably.

Speaking at the ceremony, Nan
Han-chen, Chairman of the China
Council for the Promotion of Inter-
national Ttade, wished the exhibi-
tion success. Recalling that trade ex-
changes between the two countries
had increaseC rapidly since diplo-
matic relations were established, he
pointed out that "provided both sides
make joint efforts and act in line
with the principle of equality and
mutual benefit, trade prospects be-
tween the two countries are bright."
"We are fully convinced," he con-
tinued, "that continuous development
of economic and cultural relations
and friendship between China and
France on the basis of the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence is
not only in the interests of the Chi-
nese and French peoples but will be
an important contribution to the
defence of world peace."

"U.S. imperialism," Nan Han-chen
said, "unwilling to see China
develop such frienlrly relations with
other countries, is trying hard to
enforce a blockade and embargo
against China. But its reactionary
measures have not done us the slight-
est harm. On the contrary, the scope

of China's international trade is
steadily expanding."l
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Big Peking Rolly Agoinst " Jopon-South
Koreo Treo ty"

ffiOnn than 10,000 men and women gathered at therYr Creat Hall of the People in Peking on the afternoon
of November 19 in a big militant demonstration of
strong opposition to the "Japan-South Korea Treaty."
At this huge rally the people of the capital and over
1,400 friends from more than 40 lands inciuding Japan,
Korea, Viet Nam, and other parts of Asia, the United
States and countries in Africa and Latin America sternly
eondemned the U.S. imperialists and the Japanese
reactionaries for their criminal plot to expand the u'ar
of aggression and voiced all-out support for the struggle
of the people of Japan and Korea against the "Japan-
South Korea Treaty."

The rally was jointly sponsored by 14 national
organizations of China - the China Peace Committee,
the Chinese Committee for Afro-Asian Solidarity, the
AII-China Federation of Trade Unions, the National
Women's Federation of China, the All-China Youth
Federation, the All-China Students' Federation, the
China Federation of Literary and Art CircLes, the
China-Japan Friendship Association, the China-Korea
Friendship Association, the Chinese People's Institute of
Foreign Affairs, the Political Science and Law Associa-
tion of China. the People's Relief Administration of
China, the China Council for the Promotion of Inter-
national Trade. and the Scientific and Technical Associa-
tion of China.

Present at the rall5r were Chou En-lai, Premier of
the State Council; Peng Chen, Kuo Me-jo and Liu
Ning-I, Vice{hairmen of the Standing Committee of
the National People's Congress; Hsu Ping, Vice'Chair-
man of the National Committee of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference; Tsai Ting-kai, Vice-
Chairman of the National Defence Council; Liao
Cheng-chih, President of the China-Japan Friendship
Association and Chairman of the Chinese Committee
for Afro-Asian Solidarity; Li Tien-yu, Deputy Chief

Excerpts of Speeches

Speech by Kuo Mo-io
rI-tHE "Japan-South Korea Treaty" is an aggressive
I military treaty engineered by US. imperialism on

its own. Its spearhead of aggression is directed not only
against Korea and China but also against other Asian
countries. Throughout the negotiations for the "Japan-
South Korea Treaty," U.S. imperialism has tried hard

Nooember 26, 1965
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of the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Wang Ping-nan, Vice-Foreign Minister; and
leading members of the sponsoring organizations.

That afternoon a militant air prevailed at the Great
Hall of the Feople. Huge streamers read: "Smash the
'Japan-South Korea Treaty' whose purpose is to expand
the war of aggression against the people of Korea,
China and Viet Nam!" and "People of China, Japan,
Korea. Viet Nam, Indo-China and the whole world,
unite and resolutely oppose the 'Japan-South Korea
Treaty-' created by U.S. imperiaiism in collusion
s'ith Japanese militarism!" Together with workers,
peasants, students and government functionaries, large
contingents of officers and men of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army and militia men and women repeatedly
shouted spirited slogand. The cries: "Oppose the
'Japan-South Korea Treaty'!" "Oppose the revival of
Japanese militarism!" "Oppose U.S: imperialism's
expeinsion of war of 'aggression!" and o'People of the
world, unitel Defeat,U.S. imperialism!'i . thundered'
in the big hall.

The ral1y heard speeches by l{uo Mo-io, Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress and Chairman of the China Peace

Cornmittee: Ichiryo Sunama. Member of the Secretariat'
of the Central Committee of the Japanese Communist
Party; Jung Bong Koo. Charge d'Affaires ad interim
of the Korean Embassy in China; Tran Tu Binh, Viet-
namese Ambassador to China; Tran Van Thanh, head
of the Permanent Delegation of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation to China; Frank Coe, an
American friend; Uichi Shimizu, leader of the Japanese
youth delegation of the General Council of Trade Unions
at the current China-Japan Youth Friendship Fes.
tivai; and Kei Karasawa, leader of the delegation
of the Democratic Youth League of Japan at the festival'

to bring together the Japanese reactionaries and the
south Korean puppet clique, and has been actively
plotting a nelv war scheme in collusion with the Japa-
nese reactionaries. According to the "Operation Three
Arrows" and the "Operation Flying Dragon" plans
which have been exposed, once U.S. imperialism
launches a large-scale war of aggression in Asia, Japan
wiil send its troops to fight in co-ordination- These
facts ciearly show that the conclusion of the "Japan-
South Korea Treaty" serves U.S. imperialism in the
expansion of its war of aggression in Asia and paves

i
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the way for the accelerated revival of Japanese rnilitar-
ism. This is a fresh signal of aggression and war by
U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries, rvhich
cannot but arouse the sharp vigilance of the people of
Japan, Korea and other Asian countries.

The forcible passing of the "Japan-South Kolea
Treaty" by the Sato government marks another big
step by the Japanese reactionaries along the road of
reviving militarism. Since World War II, the Japa-
nese leactionaries harre all along pursued a policy
of tailing a.tter U.S. imperialism and of hostility
towards the socialist and other peace-loving countlies
in Asia. They are hankering after their old imperialist
project of seizing Korea and invading China and other
Asian countries. Since the Sato government came into
power, they have revealed their true features ever
more clearly. They have speeded up their revival of
Japanese militarism, conspired assiduously with the
south Korean puppet clique to conclude the "Japan-
South Korea Treaty" and enthusiastically selved U.S.
imperialism in the expansion of its war of aggression
in Asia. To put it plainly, it is an attempt by the
Japanese reactionaries such as Sato to make a come-
back by relying on the support of their master U.S.
imperialism in order to take up their old dream of in-
vading Korea, China and the rest of Asia.

THE Chinese people sternly rrarns the U.S. imperialists
r and the Sato government that they u'iIl never
succeed in their vain attempt to expand the rvar of
aggression in Asia and to enslave the Asian peoples.
Instead they u'ill only be lifting a rock to crush their
own toes. The Asia of today is no longer the Asia of
the 1930s. The days have gone for ever rrhen U.S-
imperialism and Japanese miLitarism could act the
bully and do n'hatever they like. If U.S. imperialism
thinks that, having got hold of such hatchetmen as
the Japanese reactionaries, it can recklessly expand
its war of aggression in Asia, it will certainly suffer
more disastrous defeats than before. If Sato and his
ilk refuse to come to thei.r senses and continue
obstinately to follow the U.S. imperialists, they will
meet with a more dismal fate than Hideki Tojo and
sacrifice themselves for U.S. imperialism.

Wherever there is oppression there wiil be resist-
ance; wherever there is aggression there will be strug-
gle against it. The U.S. imperialists' activities to
expand their u,ar of aggression and the iniquitous
actions of the Japanese reactionaries will only meet
rvith ever stronger opposition from the people of Japair,
Korea and the whole of Asia.

In Japan, millions of workers and people of other
strata are waging a gigantic struggle against the
"Japan-South Korea Treaty" and against U.S. impe-
rialism and the Japanese reactionaries. The Japanese
people are demonstrating by their own actions that
their level of political consciousness is vastly different
from that in the 1930s. They suffered long years of
misery in the abyss of war into which they w-ere
plunged by, the Japanese mititarists. Today, they are

8

more awakened, than ever ,before; they absolutel5i u,ill
not allow U.S. imperialism to turn Japan into a mili-
tary base for expanding its war of aggression, nor rvill
they ever consent to become cannon-fodder fsr the U.S.
aggressors, and nor will they ever allow the Japanese
reactionaries to plunge them once again into the misery
of another war of aggression. In recent years, the Japa-
nese people have u,on great victories in their struggle
against U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries,
and they rvill rvin even greater victories in the future.
It is the Japanese people; and not the handfuL of Japaj
nese reactionaries, rvho u,ill decide the destiny of Japan.

f N Korea. a vigorous ne\\' \ 'ave of opposition to U.S.
I imperialism is surging for$,ard. From Pyongyang
to Seoul, the Korean people are actively rising up in
a struggle against the :'South Korea-Japan Treaty,"
against U.S. imperialism, the Japanese reactionaries
and the traitorous Pak Jung Hi clique. The Govern-
ment of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea has
repeatedly stated that the "South Korea-Japan Treaty"
concluded between the Sato government and the south
Korean puppet clique at the instigation of U.S. impe-
rialism is iilegal and nulL and void. The Korean people
are a heroic people. They drove out Japanese impe-
rialism alter bitter and prolracted struggles. After
the founding of the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, they smashed U.S. imperialist aggression by
their patriotic war which lasted more than three years.
In recent years, they have never ceased their struggle
against U.S. imperialism and the south Korean puppet
clique. and for the peaceful reunificalion of their
fatherland. Should Lr.S. imperialism and the Japa-
nese reactionaries launch a ne\\r aggression on I{or"ea,
the 30 million Korean people rvill punish them serzerely.

. at the very time when the U.S. imperialists and
the Japanese reactionaries were ramming the "Japan-
South Korea Treaty" through, it was heartening to
hear one piece of good news after another 

- 
from south

Viet Nam about the annihilation of large numbers of
U.S. aggressor troops and from north Viet Nam on
the shooting down of iniruding U.S. aircraft. The great
victories won by the Vietnamese people in resisting the
U.S. gangsters constitute the best ansrver to U.S. irn-
perialism's expansion of its aggressive war in Viet Nam
and the most powerful answer to the "Japan-South
Korea Treaty." We are confident that the Vietnamese
people, with their determined rvill to fight and tireir
giorious revolutionary tradition, will eventuaiiy drive
every single U.S. aggressor out of their land.

The Chinese people long ago saw through U.S. im-
perialism's design of Iaunching aggression against
China and have vigilantly watched the revival of .Iapa-
nese militarism all along. Now, U.S. imperiaiism has
even gone so far as to clamour frantically for another
trial of strength with China and for a major war on
the Asian continent. Well, if you really want to come,
then do as you please. The Chinese people have made!
all preparations. Both the U.S. imperialists and the
.Iapanese militarists have been beaten by the Chinese
people. The Chinese people had a'triaI of strength with
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the Japanese -militarists- , in.. the -War . of- Resistance
Against Japan and another *ith the U.S. imperiaiists
on the Korean battlefield, trials v,hich proved that
both of them are mere paper tigers and can certainly
be beaten. Whether U.S. imperialism comes alone or
together with the Japanese militarists, it will not suc-
eeed in intimidating the Chinese people. Should U.S.
imperialism and its followers insist on imposing a \I'ar
on us, we Chinese people u,ill resolutely fight them to
the finish and, together $,ith the people of the other
Asian countries and the whole world,' destroy them
thoroughly, wholly and completely.

It merits attention that at a time rn,hen the people
of Japan, Korea and the whole of Asia are unfolding
a powerful movement to smash the "Japan-South
Korea treaty," the Khrushchov revisionists, far from
supporting this just struggle. have tried in a thousand
and one tays to shield U.S. imperialism and the Japa-
nese reactionaries and acted in co-ordination u'ith
their criminal acts in various fields. Torvards the
"Japan-South Korea Treaty," the Khrushchov revi-
sionists have all along taken the attitude of "minor
attacks in words but major help'in deeds." On October
13 this year, TASS issued an authorized statement in
rvhich it hypocritically expressed feeble opposition to
the "Japan-South Korea Treaty," but immediately
went on to piteously in'rplore the Japanese reactionaries
by saying that "leading Soviet circles hope that the
Government of Japan will treat r,vith due understanding
the position of the Soviet Union on the agreements be-
tween Japan and south Korea." Of late, in order to
realize Soviet-U.S. collaboration for world domination,
the Khrushchov revisionists have taken an active part
in the neo-colonialist schemes of the Johnson Admin-
istration. In October this year, they brazenly sent
representatives to Bangkok to sit at meetings together
with those of the United States. Japan. the Chiang Kai-
shek gang and the puppet diques from south Korea
and "Malaysia" to discuss preparations for the estab-
lishment of the ''Asian Development Bank," thus help-
ing U-S. imperialism in its criminal aggressive designs
against Asia. Recently, they have further openly co1-

laborated with the United States and the Chiang Kai-
shek gang to set up the so-called "co-ordinating group
for warning against tidal rvaves" and agreed to ex-
change information with the Chiang Kai-shek gang on
tidal waves. These facts show all too clearly that the
Khrushchov reizisionists have completely degenerated.

The railroading through of the "Japan-South Korea
Treaty" by the U.S. imperialists and the Japanese reac-
tionaries, far from indicating their strength, rerreals

theil weakness. The present international situation is
favourable to t.he people of all countries. The revolu-
tionary struggle of the people of the world is develop-
ing in depth and forging ahead. Of course, there will
be no small difficulties in the advance of the revolu-
tionary cause of the people of the world. But the tide
of history is irresistible. The East wind already prevails
over the West wind. The cause of world peace, national
liberation, people's denroeracy and socialism will cer-
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tainly- adtzance from victory to victory. U.S. imperial-
isrn is already. at the end of its rope. It is heavily
besieged not.only by the people of Asia and the vvhole
world, but aiso by the American people at home. It
is being attacked from all directions and is beset .lvitlt
difficulties both at home and abroad. In the United
States, more and more people have begun to see that
the poiicies of war and aggression pursued by the
Johnson Administration have brought ever more serious
disasters upon the American people. Closely integrated
with the American Negroes' struggle for liberation, an
all-round powerful mass movement against the aggres-
sive war in Viet Nam and against an expanded war of
aggression in Asia is sweeping the United States. With
its tremendous scale and profound influence, thc move-
ment has thrown the Johnson Administration ihto
panic. The situation is most favourable to the people
of the world. The people of Japan, Korea, Viet Nam,
Indo-China and China must unite even more closely
and, together u'ith the people of the other Asian coun-
tries. of the countries in the socialist camp, the United
States of America and the u'hole u,orld. dare to strug-
gle and to $-in, and fight for the dos,nfall of U.S.
imperialism.

Speech by Jtrng Bong Koo

fT is conlmon knou'ledge that U.S. inrperialisnr is the
r r,'-ire-puller behind the "South Korea-Japan Treaty,"
a product of U.S. imperialist policies of all-out aggres-
sion and war in Asia. 81- means of this "treaty" II.S.
imperialism is attempting to get the Japanese militarists
and the Pak Jung Hi puppet clique of south Korea to
gang up pcliticaill- and militaril,v so as to strengthen its
own colonial rule in souih Korea and establish a "North-
east Asia military alliance'' of its various puppets in
Asia with Japanese militarism as the core. 11ri5 1'.rill

give U.S. imperialism a spring-board to oppose the
socialist countries and the national independent states
of Asia and to suppress the struggle of the people of
various countries for national liberation and freedcm.

The u,ay in which U.S. imperialism recently has

frantically instigated the Sato government and the Pak
Jung Hi. clique to conclude the "South Korea-Japan Trea-
ty" cannot be separated from the defeat of its aggressive
policles in Viet Nam and other parts of Asia. By means
of this "treaty," U.S. imperiallsm plans to get the Japa-
nese militarist forces and the scuth Korean puppet
clique to collude with each other in order to speed up the
l'internationalization" of its aggressive war in south
Viet Nam, further expand its aggression against Laos and
intensify its hostile activities against the people of other
Asian countries. This is clearly shown by the fact that
Japanese "Defence Agency" officers in mufti are taking
part in the aggressive ,\^/ar against Viet Nam and large
numbers of south Korean puppet tloops, at the instiga-
tion of U.S. imperialism, have been thrown into that war. i:
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The criminal 'lSouth Korea-Japan Treaty" is an
important shield of U.S. imperialism in pushing
ahead its aggressive policies in Asia; the signing of
this "treaty" is also a critical step in the implementation
of aggressive U.S. policies in south Korea. U.S. impe-
rialism plans to drag the Japanese aggressive forces into
south Korea and gang them up with the Pak Jung Hi
clique in an attempt to save its colonial rule there {rom
an ever deepening crisis. The "South I(orea-Japan
Treaty" is simply a scheme of U.S. imperialism for
maintaining its colonial ,rule and perpetuating the
partition of Korea by rnaking use of the reactionary
forces of Japan.

Facts show that the Pak Jung Hi clique is a gang
of out-and-out traitors who are selling south Korea to
both the U.S. and Japanese aggressors - the most fero-
cious enernies of our nation. They are shameless pro-
American and pro-Japanese lackeys who have put
themselves wholly at the service of the wild schemes
of the U.S. and Japanese imperialists for aggression
against Korea and all the rest of Asi.a.

The Korean people will never allorv the Japa-
nese militarists to stretch their aggressive tentacles to
the southern part of our fatherland through the instru-
mentality of this "treaty."

Numerous facts have once again shown clearly
that U.S. imperialism is the sworn enemy of the Korean
people, and the common enemy of the people of Asia and
the whole world. But U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
can never realize their wild dreams of aggression. The
Asia of today is certainly not the Asia of yesterday. It
is no longer the deeply slumbering continent of the past
v,hich others trampled underfoot. Today, standing firmly
in Asia are such socialist countries as the Democratic
People's Republic of Korea, the People's Republic of
China and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam whose
political and economic power is becbming ever stronger.

All the people of Asia are encouraged by this. United
a.s one, they are struggling resolutely against imperialist
aggression led by U.S. imperialisrn, and for national
freedom, independenc.e and social progress. Today,
through their own personal experience, the people of
Asia have become alert to the aggressive nature of
imperialism. They have been tempered and tested in
struggle. This is arfact that the U.S. imperialists and
the Japanese militarists must face up to.

The people of Korea fully support and express their
militant sympathy for the Japanese people's just strug-
gle to smash the "South Korea-Japan Treaty." In face
of the common struggle of the people of Korea and
Japan and progressive people the world over, the
schemes of U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reaction-
aries will certainly meet with ignominious defeat.

All the people elsewhere in Asia, together with the
people of Korea and Japan, the Chinese people. and the
Vietnamese people, certainly will not stand idly by while
the Japanese militarist clique, directed by U.S. imperial=
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ism, uses the "South Korea-Japan Treaty" as a tool oJ

aggression against south Korea and the rest of Asia.

The Korean people, by united, nationwide struggle,
will certainly smash the criminal plots of the U.S.-
Japanese aggressors, drive the U.S. imperialists out of
south Korea, and achieve the reuni{ication of their
fatherland.

Speech by lchiryo Sunama

rnHE "Japan-South Korea Treaty" is a concrete ex-
I pression of the Japan-U.S. "Security Treaty." The

conclusion of the "Japan-South Korea,Treaty" is aimed
at further speeding up the revival of Japanese militarism
by U.S. imperialism and Japanese monopoly capital
which is subordinated to it.

First, the aim of the "Japan-South Korea Treaty"
is to set up a Northeast Asia miiitary alliance directed
against the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and
China, to permit the Japanese Seif-Defence Forces to
send troops to Korea in the name of "co-operation with
the United Nations," to pave the way for joint war
operations by the United States, Japan, the Pak Jung
Hi puppet clique and the Chiang Kai-shek gang, and
thus to complete the preparations for new aggressive
wars. These aggressive intentions have been completely
laid bare with the recent exposure of the "Operation
Three Arrows" and "Operation Flying Dragon" plans,
All these stem entirely from U.S. imperialism's vicious
scheme of making Asians fight Asians. We Japanese
people will never allow such a scheme to succeed. tike-
wise, the people of Asia will never al1ow such a
scheme to succeed. The people of Japan today are no
longer the people of yesterday's Japan. The people
and youth of Japan, who have been tempered in the
struggie for independence, peace and democracy in the
twenty lzears since the war, pledge that they will never
again aim their guns at their brothers in China, Korea,
Viet Nam and other Asian countries.

Second, the purpose of the "Japan-South Korea
Treafir" is for Japanese monopoly capital to carry out
economic invasion of south Korea in the name of "eco-
nomic co-operation," and to intensify the plunder and
oppression of the south Korean people. At the same
time, it is aimed at reducing the Japanese working class
to appalling lvorking conditions and low wages, obstruct-
ing the independent and peaceful development of
Japan's medium-size and small enterprises, and making
the livelihood of the people more difficult. The Japa-
nese people, who realize through their own experience
that a nation that oppresses other nations cannot itself
be free, know full well that the butcher's knife of ag-
gression brandished against the south Korean people
is the butcher's knife pointed at the Japanese people.
We Japanese people will never allow Japanese monopoly
capital, which is dependent on U.S. imperialism, to
launch aggression against Korea again.
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Third, the purpose of the "Japan-South Korea
Treaty" is to recognize the Pak Jung Hi puppet regime
as the "sole legitimate government" of Korea so as to
obstruct the independent, democratic and peaceful re-
unification of north and south Korea, and help the
United States and the Pak Jung Hi puppet regime carry
out their scheme of "armed attaek on north Korea."
This means hostility against the Korean people and
crude interference in the internal affairs of Korea.
This may be clearly seen from the fact that Minister of
Foreign Affairs Shiina rec€nt1y said that the."jurisdic-
tion" of the Pak Jung Hi puppet regime can be ex-
tended, and that as to the question of the legal status
of the Korean residenis in Japan, only "ROK
eitizenship" can be accepted by Japan. We Japanese
people regard the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
as the sole legal government representing the Korean
people. The peopie of Japan resolutely support the
struggle of the Korean people to drive out U.S. imper
rialism and to reunify their fatherland.

The situation is increasingly favourable to us.

Under the correct ieadership of the Communist
Party of China and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, China,
which has become the bulrn ark of peace in Asia and the
world, has overcome all obstacles set up by the U.S.
imperialists, the reactionaries of various countries and
the modern revisionists, and has achieved tremendous
successes in socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion. Holding aloft the banner of opposing U.S. im-

la'ik
NENM'N RIBAO

perialism, the Chinese people are resolutely supporting
the Vietnamese people in their just struggle against
U.S. imperialism and for national salvation, and are
giving powerful support to the people of Japan and
Korea, the people in other parts of Asia, and in Africa
and Latin America in their struggles against imperialism.
We, the Japanese people, pay profound respeet to the
great Chinese people for their spirit of proletarian in-
ternatiorialism, and are deeply inspired by tl-re great
successes of their socialist construction and their firm
determination to liberate Taiwan.

We are united as one in our common struggle
against U.S. imperialism. The people's struggle against
U.S. imperialism in various countries has given bound-
less inspiration to tJle Japanese people. We regard
the struggle of the Japanese people to smash the plot
of the U.S. and Japanese reactionary forces to set up
a Northeast Asia military alliance as an international
duty to world peace and the people of Asia, a duty which
the Japanese people should assume. We, the Japanese
people, are determined to fight to the end hand in hand
u'ith the Chinese people, the Vietnamese people, the
Korean people and the people in other parts of Asia
against U.S- imperialist aggression in Asia, against the
revival of Japanese militarism; to smash the ambitious
schemes of aggrcssion and war of the U.S. and Japanese
reactionary forces; and to build an independent, demo-
cratic, peaceful and prosperous Japan. Comrades!
Let us closely unite and march forward!

south Korean puppet clique. Its aim is to introduee
Japanese militarist forces into south Korea to ex-
pand its war of aggression in Asia still further. The
haste with which the Sato government signed the treaty
shows that the Japanese militarists are trying hard,
with the help of U.S. imperialism, to embark once again
on the old road of aggression against Korea and China
and to regain hegemony in Asia. The "South Korea-
Japan Treaty" is a war treaty against the p,eople of Asia,
with its spearhead of aggression direeted first of all
against the Korean people.

The treaty brazenly declared that "it is confirmed
that the Government of the Republic of Korea is the
only lawful government in Korea as specified in Reso-
Iution 195(III) of the United Nations General Assembly.'1
This is an insult to the Korean people. Everybody
knows that the south Korean puppet clique which hangs

The ilorcan Pmple Uill ileuer illow U.$,-Japane$e

Reactionaries' Plot to $uocced
rftHE Government of the Democratic People's Repub-
I lic of Korea, in a statement issued on November

16, strongly condemned the Sato government of Japan
for using force and fraud to unilaterally declare the
adoption of the "South Korea-Japan Treaty" by the Diet.
The statement reaffirmed that the treaty was null and
void and that the Korean people would never recognize
this illegal treaty. The statement further warned that
if the Sato government committed acts of aggression
on the strength of the treaty, the Korean and Japanese
peoples would pass a stern historical judgment upon it.
The Chinese people fuily support this just stand of
the Korean Government.

A Treoty for Wqr

U.S. imperialism has done its utmost to prod the
Japanese reactionaries to conclude the treaty with the
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out the signboard of "The Repubiic of Korea,, is nothing
but a group of stooges reared by U.S. imperialism. As
for the United Nations resolutions on the, Korea quesl
tion, whether- Number 195iIII) or any oiher number,
thev are all records of the crimes of shameless interven-
tion in Korea's internal affairs and of encroachment
upon the sovereignty of the Democratic People's Repub-
lic of Korea. Now, on the strerigth of these illegal
documents of the United Nations, the treaty declared
that ''the Government of the Republic oI Korea is the
only lawfr-rl government in Korea." This has not only
fuither reVealed the aggressive designs of U.S. impe-
rialism but also proved that the treaty is a war
treaty pure and simple. What is meant by "confirming"
that the puppet clique in Seoul is the only "lawfu1
government" in Korea? First, the Government of the
Democra'lic People's'Repubiic of Korea wiil thus becorr.*e
"iinlawful"; .and sr1cbnd, the' logical conclusion to be
drawn is that the south Korean puppet regime will
rule the whole o{ Korea as a matter o[ course. It can
be imagined that some day, under the machinations o[
U.S. lmperia)ism, l.he Japanese militarists will, on the
pretext of "at the request of the lawful government,',
lrail behind the U.S. aggressor troops and pr.ovoke a
war of aggression against the Democratic Peopie's Re-
p.ublic of Korea. In fact, such rabid ambitions of U.S.
imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries have already
found full expression in "Opelation Three Arrows" and
"Operation FlyrBg.plagqg.li ,r, ,,,,, ...ii ..,, ,. .." .:-.- 

,

Opening Door to foponese Copital

The tre-aty also stipulated that the contracting
parties shall enter into negotiations for the conclusion
of "treaties or agreements" to develop ,,trade, maritime
and other iommercial relations,' between Japan and
south Korea. This means that all economic departments
of south Korea are required to open their cloors to
Japanese capital. After the treaty u'as initialled, Japi-
nese monopoly capitalist gToups immediately proposed
a so-called "perpendicular division of labour,', that is,
south Korea is to "rebtrild" its economy through light
industry, agricultur,al produce ahd the processing _of
marine products, while Japan is to expand its export
of capital and commodities to south Korea. The Japa-
nese monopoly capitalist groups also openly clamoured
for controlling the economic leadership of south Korea
and its centres of resources. It can be foreseen thit'
with. the so-ca1led normalization of relations betweeri:
Japan and south Korea, the whole economic lifeline of
soirth Korea will fal1 into the hands of Japanese mo-'
nopoly capital, and south Korea will become a colonv of
both U.S. imperialism and Japanese monopoly."*pitul.

Obviously, the signing of the ,,South qor""-f*pqii,
Treaty" will. place more serious obstacles in the way
of the peacefgl reunification of Korea and greattr5r in-
crease the 'possibiiity'of another"war on the Korean
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Peninsula. The treaty is a'fraintic prbvocaticin agairi_st
the 30 million Korean people and a grave menace to
peaee in the Far East and Asia.

' It is a fact known to all that the Jhpartese.militarists
want to traii behind U.S. imperialism and reoccupy
Korea. Let's listen to the confessions of the Japanese
reactionaries! Shigeru .Yoshida said that Japan must
"be deeply rooted in Korea by taking Hirobumi Ito's
road." Nobusuke Kishi said: "Japan's delence per-
imeter must be extended. to south Korea and Taiwhn.'i-
The ambition of the Japanese mititarlsti far exceeds
this. When and if they regain contlol- over Korea, they
wili go further and cast their covetous eyes on China
and other parts of Asia in an attempt to rebuild 

.their

hegemony. Historl- has m'arched on several decades
but the Japanese rnilitarists have not yet ar,vakened from
their dream of a "greater East Asia co-prosperity
sphere !''

Worning to Joponese Militorists

Speaking frankll-. the Japanese militarists will break
ther necks ii thel- talie rhe oki road of expansion and
aggression : northtr-ard." The Korea of today is no
longer the Korea of yesterday. . The Democratic Peo-
ple's Republie of Korea stands firm on the Korean Pen-
insula and is the representative of the 30 million Korean
people and the loyal defender of the national interests
of ',Korea. The U.S; imperialists had collected troops
from more than a dozen countries and yet got a bloody
nose on the Korean Peninsula. How much strength do
the Japanese militarists really have- in wanting to try
their orvn hand? "Northrvard advance" is impossible,
and so is "southrvard advance." U.S, imperialism is
hopelessly bogged down in the Indo-China quagmire.
If the Japanese'militarists want to stick their ffnge5.rin
this area by follorving in the wake of U.S. imperialidm;
they, too, will inevitabty be submerged. As to the deiign
of the Japanese rijactionaries to attack China by gang-
ing up with U.S. imperialism,. we can tell them frankly
that they can never go back alive!

By its criminal actions of. bringing the Japanese
reactionaries _and the south Korean puppet clique to-
gether to conclude the "South Korea-Japan Treaty,, for
plotting war, U.S. imperialism.,has aroused the strong
opposition of the Korean and Japanese peoples and the
peoples of .China, Viet Nam and other Asian countries.
The I{orean people will never allow the schemes of 'the

II.S. and Japanese rbactionaries to succeed; neither will
the peoples of the Far East and Asia. If the relative
strength between the forces o[ war and the forces of
p'eace on a world scaie is unfavourable to U.S. irnpe-
rialism, then the relative strength in the Far East and
Asia is all the more unfavourable to .the aggressors.
Whatever the war provocation from U.S. imperialism
in this area, il. wili meet with a firm and powerful rebutf !

("Renm.in Ribcio's'l etitorial, Nouember 18, 1g65.)
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Welcome to Vice-President Kowowo
TfIHOUSANDS of Peking citizens gave the Seeond
I Vice-Pr-esident of the United Republic of Tan-

zania, Rashidi Mfaume Kawawa, a rousing welcome on
his arrival in the capital on November 22. Vice-
President Ka'ivawa has come on a friendship visit at
the invitation of Premier Chou En-iai.

Peking airport \,vas a scene of a warm welcorre to
the Vice-President. Greeting him u'ere Premier Chou
En-Iai. Vice-Premier Ho Lung. Yang Ming-hsuan and
Lin Feng, Vice-Chairmen of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress. and other Chinese
leaders. Vice-President Kau,al*.a revierved a guard of
honour in the company of Premier Chou En-lai. Young
Pioneers presented bouquets to the Vice-President and
his party which includes Paul Bomani, Minister for
Eeonomic Affairs and Development Planning. and Said
A. Mtaki. Junior Minister for Commerce and Co-
operatives. The distinguished guests waved to the
cheering throngs rvho shouted: "Long live China-
Tanzania friendship!" "Long live Afro-Asian solidarity!"
Slogans of u'elcome, the national fiags of the two coun-
tries and colourful streamers hung across the city's main
thoroughfare along which Vice-President Ka'uvau,a and
his party drove to the State Guest House.

' Premier Chou's Bonquet

Tirat evening, Premier Chou En-iai gave a banquet
in honour of Vice-President Kawa'*'a at the Great Hall.

Vice-Fresiilent Karvawa, accompanied by Premier Chou En-Iai, u'aves lo

of the People. Speaking at the banquet, Premier Chou
En-lai said that the Chinese people resolutely supported
the people of Zimbabwe and other African countries
engaging in struggle, and firmly believed that they
would be able to defeat the frantic attacks launched
by imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism and
thoroughly destroy colonial and racist domination in
Africa (for the abri.dged text see p. 14).

Vice-President Kawawa in his speech stressecl that
the south Viet Nam question must be solved by the
south Vietnamese people themselves and that the United
States should withdrarv its troops from south Viet Nam.
He called on all countries to adopt necessary measures
to help the people of Zimbabu'e get rid of the cruel
oppression imposed on them. Speaking of the close
friendship betq'een Tanzania and China. Yice-President
Kawawa said that the Instruments of Ratification of the
Sino-Tanzanian Treaty .of Friendship exchanged a few
rveeks ago in Dar-es-Salaam had further consolidated
this friendship. He expressed thanks for the aid r.l'hich
China had given Tanzania. "AII this symbolizes our
ever-lasting friendship based on equality and co-
operation. In order to defeat imperialism in all its
forms in the u'orld, we must aim at unity of all the
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin Amelica. At the
same time. u'e hope that by these efforts oI oul tw'o
ccuntries. the rr'orld rvill be completely rid of im-
perialism and its remnants," Vice-President Karvaura

-said.

Ear[er. in the afternoon, Pt'e-
mier Chou En-lai held talks with
Vice-President Kawawa in a cordial
and friendly atmosphere. The talks
were continued on November 23.

On this latter day, too, Vice-
Chairman Soong Ching Ling met
Vice-President Kau,awa and mem-
bers of his party. In the evening,
Pr6mier Chou En-iai gave a fareweil
banquet in honour of Vice-President
Kawarva.

The Bosis of Friendship ond
Co-oPerotion

This is Vice-President Kar;lrau'a's

second friendship visit to Chna.
Follorving his fi.rst visit in June last
year, and the state visit of President
Nyerere in February this year, during
which the friendship treatY. rvas

signed, the relations of friendship
and co-operation between the trvo

Sino-T onzanian F riendship

I
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countries have entered a new stage. "These relations
of friendship," Renmin Ri,bao's November 22 editorial
said, "can stand all tests because they are based on
the joint struggle . against imperialisni and cglo-
nialism and on l.he principle of mutual respect
and mutual support and non-intervention in each
other's internal affairs." The paper went on to
say: "The imperialists are exerting their utmost to im-
pair and disrupt the triendship between the Chinese
and the African peoples. But the actual events run
counter to their wishes. The development of China's

Premier Chou gglg{t fug".t

friendly relations with Tanzania and other African
couniries proves that the imperialists cannot get any-
where with their rabid anti-China activities. The
solidariiy betrveen the Chinese and the African peoples
and among the Asian and African peoples will be con-
solidated and developed further in the struggle against
imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism."

Vice-President Kawawa left Peking for home on the
evening of November 23.

-OUR 
COEEESPONDEN?

*
f;It
!
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. Here, I would like to mention another thing. Not
long ago, in striving for the postponement of the Second
African-Asian Conference, our trt o countries have
carried on fruitful co-operation, Proceeding from the
sincere desire to safeguard Afro-Asian unity, our two
countries and many other Afro-Asian countries took a
clear-cut stand for postponing the conference. After
a serious struggle, this stand, which accords wtth the
common desire of the hundreds of millions of Afro-
Asian people, was finally confirmed. This was a great
victory of all the countries and peoples who uphold the
cause of Afro-Asian unity against imperialism. The
imperialists and their followers met rvith ignominious
defeats in their vain attempt to split the Afro-Asian
countries. The outcome of this siruggle demonstrates
that, contrary to the wishes of the imperialists and
their followers, the Bandung spirit of unity against
imperialism, far from dead, is thriving rvith great
vitality.

In the face of the ever-mounting anti-imperialist
revolutionary struggle of the peoples of the two great
continents of Asia and Africa, imperialism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism headed by the United States are
fighting back frantically.

In Asia, U.S. imperialism is accelerating the ex-
pansion of its war of aggression against Viet Nam. The
number of U.S. aggressor troops in south Viet Nam has
exceeded 160,000 and is continuing to increase. How-
ever, the more reinforcementd, the more disastrous are
the defeats'of the United States on the south Viet Nam
battlefield. In the past month and more, news of the
victories of the South Viet Nam Liberation Army has
been pouring in. The so-called crack troops of U.S.
imperialism are being wiped out in whole companies
and battalions. The efforts of the United States to

Anti-lmperislist Struggle in Asio ond Africo

ls Heoding for New Upsurge

\ffE had the honour of receiving His Excellency Sec-
YV ond Vice-President Karvawa more than a year ago,

and that meeting has left on us a deep and pleasant
impression. Now we are very happy to have the op-
portunity to meet His Excellency Second Vice-President
Kawawa once again. On behalf of the Chinese Govern-
ment and people, I extend warm w'elcome to His Ex-
cellency Second Vice-President Kalvawa and all the
other distinguished guests from Tanzania.

In the short time of less than two years, the leaders
of our trvo countries have exchanged many visits. This
vividly illustrates the great progress in the relations of
friendship and co-operation between our two countries.
Both in the construction of our respective countries and
in the struggle to promote the unity of the Afro-Asian
countries against imperialism and defend world peace,
our two countries have supported and aided each other
even more energetically and co-operated with each other
even more closely than before.

In this respect, I wish to mention one thing in
particular. At the current session. oi the U.N. General
Assembly, Tanzania, together with a number of other
just-minded corintries, speaking out for the truth and
distinguishing between right and wrong, refuted the
shameless slanders rnade by the United States against
the People's Repr-rblic o{ China and exposed its plot to
prevent the restoration o[ China's representation, thus
giving a powerful rebuff to the anti-Chinese clamour of
the U.S. imperialists. I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express the sincere thanks of the Chinese
Government and people to the United Republic of
Tanzania and all the other countries which uphold
justice, stand for the restoration of China's legitimate
rights in the United Nations and oppose the scheme of
creating "two Chinas."
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step up its war of aggression not only have failbd to
turn the tide of its defeat in Viet Nam but have made
it sink deeper and deeper in the swamp with no hope
of extrieating itself. They have enabled the Ameriean
people to become daily mcre awakened.. A vigorous
movement against war of aggression is unfolding in the
United States on a scale unprecederlted in American
history.

The more desperate U.S. imperialism becomes, the
more it attempts to resort to the expansion of its war of
aggression in order to escape from the predicament.
Recently, U.S. imperialism has instigated its south Viet
Nam and Thailand lackeys to rnake ceaseless armed
intrusions and provocations against Cambodia. The
south Viet Nam and Thailand authorities have made
open outcries for armed aggression against Cambodia.
Direeted by the United States, the Right-wing {orces in
Laos also worked in aetive co-ordination by stepping
up their attacks on th6 Laotian liberated areas, and par-
ticularly on those in Central and L,ower T.aos. Further-
more, U.S. imperialism has directed the Sato government
to force the "Japan-ROK Treaty" through tJre Japanese
House of Representatives and accelerated the revival
of Japanese militarism. These are all danger signals
showing that U.S. imperialism is preparing to expand
its war of aggression in Asia. The Chinese people
firmly support the peoples of Viet Nam, Cambodia,
Laos, Korea, Japan and all of Asia in their just struggles
against the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and
war. We are deeply convinced that the increasing
madness with which U.S. imperialism expands its ag-
gression in Asia will only arouse the Asian peoples
subjected to aggression to unite still more closely and
fight still more resolutely against it.

In Africa, the Angio-American imperialists have
connived at and supported the unilateral declaration of
"independenc.e" by the rthite calonielist authonties in
Southern Rhodesia. Ttreir purpose is not only to
further suppress the Tirnbabwe people in tlreir struggle

Ae *l*
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fcir national independence,.but also to turn Southerh
H,hcdesia, like South Africa, into a bridgehead for
colonialist and neo-colonialist aggression and expansion
into other parts of Africa. This sinister scheme has
'arolrsed the indignation of the people of Zimbabwe and
other Afriean ccuntries. The Zimbabwe people have
started an unremitting struggle by various means. Ih
the campaign to support the Zimbabwe people, the
African peoples have displayed unprecedented unity and
a high fighting spirit The Chinese people firrnly sup-
p6rt the Zimbabwe and other Afriean peoples now
engaged in the struggle, and are ccnfident that they
will surely be able to beat baek the wanton attacks of
imperialism, colonialism and neo-eolonialism, and
thoroughly destroy eolonial and racist.rule in Afr-ica-

We have all read with great appreciation Second
Vice-President Kau'awa's speech of the l8th of this
month in Korea. IIe condemned U.S. impsriglism for
cbmmitting aggression everywhere in the rvorld, pointed
out that the imperialists headed by the United States
were doomed, and that man's justice was bound to
triumph. He encouraged us never to be shaken by the
imperialists' false might, as the spirit of man is greater
than an5r destructive war device- This is the voice of
justiee raised on behalf of progressive mankind. On
behalf of the Chinese Government and people, I woutd
Iike to express qur warm response and support.

Comrades and friends!

The anti-i.mperialist r6volutionary' struggle of the
Asian and African peoples is heading for a new up-
surge. We are very glad that His Excellency Second
Vice-President Kar,r,ar*.a is paS,ing a visit to China at
this juncture. We are cpnvinced that his current visit
not onll- s'ill help further develop the relations of
friendship and co-operation betr*'een China and Tan-
rnia, but E'ill also help our trvo countries jointly to
make greater ontributions to the cause of Afro-Asian
unilr against imperialisrn-

toration to China of its legitimate rights again proves
this.

A Set-Bock for the U.S.

At this session, 12 nations: Albania, Algeria,
Cambodia, the Congo (Brazzaville), Cuba, Ghana, Gui-

I
.,i

I

The Fundomentol Question for the
U.N. ls to Smosh U.S. Dominotion

(-AN the United Nations correct its mistakes, return
\J to the path of its Charter and become worthy 'of
its name if it does not rid itself of U,S. domination and
put an end to U.S. overiordship? Our answer to this
question has always been no. The outcome of the de-
bate at the current U.N. General Assembly on the reS-
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.nea, Mali, Pakistan, Rumania, Somalia and Syria jointly
sponsored a resolution calling for the restoration &l
the People's Republic of China of its legitimate seat
in the United Nations and the immediate eviction from
the United Nations of the elements of the Chiang Kai-
shek clique. Before the resolution was submitted to
the General Assembly, the United States had strained
every nerve and worked overtime to get the resolutiorr
voted down by a simple major.ity. Nevertheless, .lt
suf fered a humiliating set-back. The result of the
voting was 47 votes for and 47 against. This was the
first time that the United States failed to rig up a

"majority" vote to obstruct the restoration of China's
Iegitimate rights. Under the manipulation of the United
States, however, the United Nations unjustifiably des-
ignated the question of the restoration of China's right
of representation as an "imporiant question" requiring
a tlvo-thirds majority for approval. Thus the joint
resolution was eventually voted down. From this it
can be seen that the United Nations is truly an instru-
ment in the hands of U.S. imperialism. It can do noth-
ing good so long as it is manipulated by the United
States.

To begin with, China's legitimate rights in the
United Nations ought to be unquestionable. China is
one of the founders of the United Nations and a per-
manent member of the Security Council. \Mith the
founding of the People's Republic of China by the
Chinese people after the overthrou, of the Chiang Kai-
shek group's reaetionary rule in 1949, the .Gsvornmeni
of the People's Republic of China naturally is entitled
to all the legitimate rights of China in the United
Nations. But U.S. imperialism which is doggedly hostile
to the Chinese people has arbitrarily thrust the Chiang
Kai-shek group, a political mllmmy representing no-
body, into China's U.N. seat, and thus brusquely deprived
the People's Republic of China of its legitimate rights
there. At first, the United States used the tactics of
"temporary suspension of discussion" to prevent the
restoration of China's seat and the expulsion of the
Chiang Kai-shek group. Later, it arbitrarily made the
restoration of China's legitimate rights an "importanl
question" requiring a two-thirds vote of the General
Assembly for approval, so that it could continLle to ex-
clude China from the United Nations by a vote of just
over one-third in case it could not knock together a
"majority" vote. In this way, year after year, U.S. im-
perialism has unscrupulously imposed its po].ic;r of rabid
hostility to the Chinese people on the United Nations.

As in the past, U.S. imperialism cannot produce any
reason rvhatsoever to justify its action of depriving
China of its right of representation at the United
Nations. A11 that it can do is tell lies, spread calumnies
and slanders. fling abusive charges, and try to so.;v
dissension. This time, rvorking either insicle or outsicle
the United Nations, Dean Rusk, G.W. Batl, W.A. Harri-
man, A. Goldberg and their like came out wi.th one at-
tack after another on China in their attempt to whip up
an anti-Chinese campaign. They, railed at China. and,
accused it of being "beliicose'.' and "outrageolrs,,, com-
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mitting !'aggression" and all other "evils," and.,wanting
to "destro5r" the United Nations. .In short, U.S. im-
perialism is trying to paint others exactly in its own
image by shifting the blame for all its own evil doing
on to others.

Weighty Answer to Anti-Chino Outcrles

But the anti-China farce produced by U.S. im-
perialism hed a very poor effect. At the General
Assembly session, only the representatives of a very
few countries such as Japan and Thailand came out
openly to echo the U.S. abuse. By contrast, the dele-
gates of a large number of ccuntries spoke out to uphold
justice and make a clear distinction between right and
wrong. They repudiated the U.S. calumnies against
the People's Republic of China and exposed the U.S.
manoeuvres to prevent the restoration of China's right
of representation. The Albanian representative strongly
condemned the United Stales for piaying the role of
international gendarme and for its war of aggression
in Viet Nan'r. He pointed out that China had consist-
ently supported those oppressed people u'ho strived to
gain liberation from the colonial 1-oke and imperialist
Comination. The Cambodian representative justly
declared that the People's Republic of China "is a
thoroughly democratic anC peaceful state" and charged
the United States with "shameless subversion every-
where in the world," with "ringing China with military
bases" and "having its armies located all round the
!vorld." The Pakistan representative pointed out that
"Tailvan is an integral part of China," and that there
was no parallel case of thrusting an "emigre regime"

- the Chiang Kai-shek gang 
- into the United Nations

to represent a big power. Citing the fact that his
country had settled its boundary question with China
amicably, the Nepalese representative praised China's
foreign policy of peace. The delegate of the Congo
(Brazzaville) condemned the United States for ganging
up with the Chiang Kai-shek clique, occup;-ing China's
territory of Taiwan, and pursuing its plans of aggres-
sion against China. The ringing voices of justice from
the representatives of a large number of countries in
the General Assembly are a weighty answer to the
anti-China outcries of U.S. imperialism. The Chinese
people wish to express their heartfelt thanks to ali the
countries r,r,hich uphold justice on the question of res-
toring to China its legitimate rights in the United
Nations.

The U.S. ls Getting More lsoloted

As the outcome of the vote at the current General
Assembly showed, the resolution tabled by Albania,
Cambodia ancl ten other countries ryas unjustifiably
defeated by a vote of. 47 to 47, but, compared with the
resLllt of the last vote at the Assembly session in 1963
(42 to 57), the nurnber of countries 'ivhich still support
the United States in obstructing the restoration to
China of its legitimate rights becoiyres ever smaller,
while the nLlmber of those r,vhich favour restcration is
growing. This proves that U.S. imperialism's policy of
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hostility to Ohina and obstructing the"restoration of
China's legitimate rights in the United Nations is very
unpopular. It is the United States and not China that
is being more and more isolated.

But, however unjusl.ifiable and unpopular is Wash-
ington's obsiruction, it will go on doing so as long as
it remains in control of the United Nations. Whether
it is a matter of the aims of the U.N. Charter, its prin-
ciples or, procedure, the United States has distorted and
violated them at wi1l. It excludes China, a country oI
650 miliion people, from the United Nations and says
this is in accord rvith the U.N. Charter. It places mem-
bers of the Chiang Kai-shek gang, which represenbs
nobody, in China's U.N. seat, and says this is also in
accord with the U.N. Charter. It did not allow cthers
to discuss the question of restoring China's right of
representation. and said jt was acting in accordance
with the Charter, It turns this question into a so-called
"important question" requiring a hso-thirds vote for
a.doption. and sa5's this too is acting in accordance rvith
the Charter. It can be anticipated that some da1- rvhen
it is not even abl.e to rake up one-third of the votes, it

1t0ilil0 oil .,cililfi's nEPnE$EilIATtoil"

[I IIIE U.T. SEIIENIL ISSEMBLT

srilcE r952

Votes support- Votes folloa- Absten-
ing China ing tlte U.5.line. ti,ons

?th General Assembly
(1ss2) 7 42 11

8th General Assembly
(1953) 10 4il 2

9th General Assembly
(19i:1) ll rli} 6

l0th General A-csembly
(r9a5) t2 42 6

llth General Assembly
Ge56) 24 47 B

12th General Assembly
(1957) 27 48 6

lSth General Assembiy
(1e58) 28 M I

l4th General AssemblY
(1959) 29 44 I

l5th General Assembly
(1960) u 42 D

16th General AssemblY
(1961) 37 48 19

lTth General Assernbly
(1962) 42 56 t2

lEth General AssemblY
(1963)' 42 5? t2

l9th General AssemblY
(1964) **

20th General AssemblY
(1e65) 47 47 Xt

. Votcs follorving the U.S. line include those by the Chiang
I{ai-shek clique, which has usurped China's seat in the
U.N.

.. No voting becallse of the Washington-created U.N.
"-tinancial crisis."

will resort to other devices tb continue its obstruction
of the restoration of China's legitimate rights, and again
it will say it abides by the Charter.

A Whole Series of U.N.'s Mistokes

The entire history of the United Nations shows that
its fundamental problem is U.S. control. Under this
control, the United Nations has committed a whole
series of mistakes. The barring of China which
has a quarter of the world's population from this or-
ganization is merely one of its serious errors. It has
committed far more. It has unreasonably deprived the
Democratic People's Republic of Korea. the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam and the German Democratic
Republic, countries disliked by the United States, of
the right to join the United Nations while admitting
the quislings fostered by U.S. imperialism or created
by it in conjunction with other imperialist countries.
Still more important is the fact that accolding to its
Charter. the United Nations should be an organization
for checking aggression and maintaining international
peace and securit-r'. but its flag rvas used by the U.S.
imperialists for aggression and interference in Kolea,
the Congo (Leopoldville), the Dominican Republic,
Cyprus and many other countries. U.S. imperialism,
the biggest aggressor of this era, runs amuck all over
the rvorld and unscrupulously subjects other countries
to aggression, intervention, control and bullying. But
out of the neai'ly 2,000 resolutions of the U.N. General
Assembly and the more than 200 resolutions of the
Security Council adopted in the last 20 years, none has
ever condemned any crime of aggression by the United
States. On the contrary, the United Nations, in many
instances. has turned things upside dorvn by vilifying
the .,'ictims of U.S. aggression as the "aggressors." How
can such a I-lnited Nations talk of upholding justice and
safeguarding peace?

The U.N. Must Undergo o Thorough Reorgonizotion

To return to the path of its purposes and principles,
the United Nations must break the U.S. control, correct
all its mistakes and undergo a thorough reorganization
and refcrm. Expelling the members of the Chiang Kai-
shek clique from the United Nations and restoring to
China its legitimate rights is an indispensable step for
the United Nations to correct its mistakes and undergo
a thorough reorganization. But it is far from enough
to do this only. The United Nations must also resolu-
tely condemn U.S. imperialism. the biggest aggressor
of our time, and cancel its slanderous resolution con-
denrning China and the Democratic People's Republic
of Korea as aggressors, and all its other erroneous res-
olutions. The U.N. Cha.rter must be reviewed and
revised by all countries of the world. Its membership
must include ali independent countries to the exclusion
of all the puppets of imperialism.

The United Nations has always been a U.S- tool
for aggression. Today it has become a place where two
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tig powers, the United States and the Soviet Union,
conduct political transactions. This siluation has not
changed despite considerable efforts by the scores of
Asian, Afr:ican, and other peace-loving countries in the
United Naticns. China need not take part in such
a United Nations. By excluding China from that organ-
ization, the. US. imperialists evidently think. they can
thus isolate China and impair its prestige. As a matter
of fact, even if the United States keeps China out of the
United Nations for one thousand or even ten thousand
years, this cannot harm China one iota. China is doing
very well. It has grown stronger and stronger, and its
international prestige has risen. On the contrary, U.S.
imperialism is having an increasingly difficuit time.
Every year when the U.N. General Assembly is in
session, the United States invariably expects to be

cursed at, beeomes nervous and restless, spapes no effor:t
to r,vhip up a "majority" which, however, is bhvays
diminishing, and racks its brains for tricks of oire kind
or another. The U.S. imperiaiist policy of hostiiity to
the Chinese people has long been discredited, and it
will only meet with greater bankruptcy in the future.
China, which is resolutel), opposed to imperialism,
colonialism and neo-colonialism, and which staunchly
opposes U.S. imperialism, steadfastly supports the revo-
lutionary struggles of the oppressed nations and peo-
p1es, firmly defends world peace and safeguards the
progressive cause of mankind, will advance in big
strides towards the goals already 3et. No force in the
world can stop this.

("Renmin Riboo't'' editorial of Nooember 79, 1965.)#
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People's \Yor in S. Viet Nom Blozes

li
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events have been developing contrarl'to the Cesires of
the U.S. aggressors. It was not the south Vietnamese
people's forces that were "cut to pieces" but the arro-
gant U.S. aggressors.

These developments on the south Viet Narfr battl'e-
fields provide abundant and vivid evidence that a peo-
ple's war ean defeat U.S. imperialism.

U.S. troops strength in south Viet Nam is not small.
It already exceeds 160,000 men. AiI services - the navy,
army, air force and marines - have been thrown .into
action. And they have tried out almost every type of
modern weapon available, with the sole exception of
atomic bombs. Nevertheless, the situation on the bat-
tiefields has still not developed in favour of the U.S.
aggressors; it is actually becoming more favourable to
the south Vietnamese people. These days, the U.S.
generais no longer dare brag about "victory" and "op-
timism" but are racking their brains u,hy their forces
have been chewed up. Some of them say this is because
the Liberation Army has got more men while others
blame poor inteitigence on the part of the U.S. forces.
The trouble with the U.S. aggressors is that they have
time and again tasted the bitter fruit of defeat but can
never understand why a people's war is invincible.

Men, Not Weopons, the Decisive Factor

Horv should one view the relationship between men
and weapons in war? In the eyes of those who believe
in metaphysics and the theory that weapons decid-^
everything, the outcome of a war is decided not by men
but by weapons. In south Viet Nam, the Americans
have at their disposal ts-52 strategic bombers, amphi-
bious armoured cars and large calibre field pieces which
the south Vietnamese people do not have. But what

B rilliontly
A REMARKABLE feature of recent developments on
f3. the battlefields of south Viet Nam is that the South
Viet Nam Liberation Army has struck hard at the U.S;
aggressors and wiped out large numbers of enemy
effectives. At Plei Me, Chu Lai, Da . Nang, Barr Bang
and Ya Drang valley it has won one resounding victory
after another. At Bau Bang, two U.S. battalions and
an. artillery battery were put out of action. This is the
best result to date for a single battie. This excellent
situation on the south Viet Nam battlefields rejoices
and inspires the people of the whole world. The Chi-
nese people rvarmly congratulate the armed forces and
people of south Viet Nam on these briiliant exploits,
and give a fighting salute to the South Viet Nam Li*r'-ra-
tion Army whicl-r has scored this series of major
victories.

U.S. Aggressors Cut to Pieces

The U.S. aggressors swaggered like conquering
heroes when they moved large numbers of combat forces
into south \riet Nam. They claimed that they and their
puppet clique had suffered repeated defeats in the past
because the puppet army was the main opponent oI the
Liberation Army. If U.S. troops did the fighting, they
argued,'they would "cut them.[the Liberation Army.]
to pieces" and reverse the military situation. How
arrogantly they boasted!

People have now seen that in the battles of Bau
Bang and Ya Drang valley, whole battaiions and bat-
teries were put out of action in both the U,S, First In-
fantry Division which.is_described as "a. crack outfit"
and "skilful fighters," and the U.S. First Cavairy Divi-
sion which is considered an "aie" fightin! unit. The U.S.
propaganda machine has had to admit gloomily that
"IJ.S. casualties are the highest of the war." Thus
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has happened on the south Viet, Nam battlefields? The
U.S. aggressor troops who possbss what they call the best
weapons suffered big defeats at plei Me, Bau Bang and
Ya Drang valley. 'In the.ya Drang valley battlg the
U.S. side had B-52 support and no lack of artillery, butit was badly trounced all the same. Why was this? A
brigade commander of the U.S. aggressor forces was
compelled to admit: .,The idea of going into a jungie and
fighting man for man loses us all the advantages
of mobility, firepower and air support.,, A U.S. bourgeois
commentator, C,L. Sulzberger, also lamented that
"equipped as we were for holocaust, we', could not ..fight
revolutionary warfare.', U.S. imperialism relies on weap-
ons for its existence. What it fears most now is not
weapons but the revolutionary people who have been
mobilized. This bears out the correctness of the Marxist-
Leninist view that the question of r,l,ho will win victory
in any war is decided by the masses who shed their
blood on the battlefield and not by weapons, because
weapons must be handled by.men.

What is the main factor in the fighting strength
of a military unit? In the eyes of the exponents of
metaphysics and the theory that weapons decide.
everything, the main factor in fighting strength is
the firepower of weapons. The U.S, aggressors in south
Viet Nam have made a tremendous effort in this direc-
tion. Sometimes they engage in high-altitude bombing
by strategic bombers; at other times they provide air
support and long-range artillery support. However, they
fear clogg;range combat. This is because at close range
this type of support does not work, and in close-range
combat their soldiers lose the will to fight. The South
Viet Nam Liberation Armv seeks to fight exclusively in
close-range combat, at night and with bayonets. In
the battle of Bau Bang the Liberation Army broke intc
the enemy lrcsitions and engaged them in closequarter
fighting; the U-S- soldiers proved to be no gmd at this.
U.S. imperialism puts its stakes on th firepower of its
weapons. What it fears ost now is not artillery fire
but the revolutionarSr heroism of those who dare to
fight with bayonelr This is further proof of the cor-
rectness of the Marxist-Leninist vielvpoint that courage
and fearlessness in the face of death is the main factor
in the fighting strength of troops.

Morol Atom Bomb Belongs Solely to People,s Ullcr

Though poorly equipped, people's armed forees who
are fighting with high morale for their own existence
and liberation are bound to win. Though well
equipped, the counter-revolutionaries who are low in
morale and hired to risk their necks for money are
bound to be defeated. By relying on the masses and
employing the strategy and tactics of a. people's war,
the people's army acquires matchless strength. Counter-
revolutionary armed forces cannot mobilize the people.
This alone seals their fate. This has been proved by the
victory of the Chinese people in their War of Resistance
Against Japan and the Third Revolutionary Civil
War, by the victory of the Vietnamese and other Indo-
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Chinese peoples in their war of resistance against
France and by the victory of the Korean peopie irittreir
war to defend the fatherland. The victories of the
south Vietnamese people over U.S. imperialism are
fresh proof of this.

The present era is one in which the people's war
shines forth in all. its brilliance. U.S. imperialism has
been trying to create a myth about the atom bomb in a
vain attempt to scare the revolutionary people. But
the final outcome of a war depends not on a few inter-
continental guided missiles launched thousands of miles
away, but on combat within a range of 200 metres, on
rifles, hand*grenades and bayonet charges. In the final
analysis, it depends on the courage, political conscious-
ness and the spirit of sacrifice of men. This is the
moral atom bomb. It is far more important and
powerful than the material atom bomb. The moral
atom bomb is the exclusive possession of people's war,
No imperialists or reactionaries can possess it.

Vietnomese People's Unshokoble Stond

The U.S. aggressors are bogged down deep in south
Viet Nam but they are not finished yet. tI.S. imperial-
ism will never stop its aggression until it meets its end-
At the present time, it is still increasing its stake and
escalating its war of aggression against Viet Nam. 6n
November 11, Lyndon Johnson decided to send more
reinforcements to south Viet Nam. It is reported that
this will raise the number of U.S. aggressor troops, to
about 220,000 by the end of this year or the beginning
of 1966. The Foreign Ministry of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam on November 16 issued a state-
ment strongly protesting against the military adven-
tures of U.S. irnperialism and reaffirming that the
\-ie:narr.e-ie pecpie. fearing no sacrifice, would adopt a1l
p!:oper measures of self-defence to drive out the U.S.
aggressor-bandits and secure independence and genuine
peace for their fatherland. The South Viet Nam Libera-
tion Press Agency has also issued a commentary calling
on the army and people of the south to redouble their
efforts to overcome all difficulties, to strike hard and
repeated blows at the U.S. bandits and to score still
greater victories. Bolh the statement and the com-
mentary fully expressed the just stand and firm de-
tbrmination of the 30 million Vietnamese people to
resist U.S. aggression and save their country.

The south Vietnamese people's armed struggle'
against U.S. aggression is a tru,e people's war. Fully
mohilized and armed, the people of south Viet Nam are
fighting for their freedom and liberation. The laws of
a peopl€'s war eannot be changed according to the
wishes of the U.S. aggressor. U.S. defea,t in south Viet
Nam is a foregone conclusion and no reinforcements
will help. Like a wild bull dashing blindty about in a
conflagration, the U.S. aggressor in south Viet Nam will
finally be eonsumed in the flames of the people's war
whieh it has itselt kindled.

("Renmin Ribao's" editorial of Nouember 19, 1965.)
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Persecution of Chinese Notionols by

ln two noles to the lndonesion Foreign Ministry, the Chinese Embossy in
Djokorto demonds thot the lndonesion Government toke effective meosures to
severely punish those who persecuted Chinese notionols ond those who in-
stigoted the persecutions, releose oll Chinese notionols who hove been unwor-
rontedty orresled, compensote the losses of property suffered by the Chinese no-
tionols, truly protect their proper rights ond interests ond personol sofety, ond
cpologize for the incidents in which portroits of Chino's leqders ond Chinese
notionol flogs were torn up ond burnt

l

qERIOUS incidents in whieh Chinese nationals were
u persecuted have occurred one after another in
various parts of Indonesia since the beginning of
October. Large numbers of residences, schools, organi-
zations and shops of Chinese nationals have been burnt
down, ransacked and damaged by rioters organized by
the Indonesian Right-u,ing forces, and many Chinese
nationals have been unr*'arrantedly subpoenaed, beaten
up and arrested. The rioters have el'en burnt and torn
up portraits of the leader of the Chinese people and
China's state leaders as well as its national flag. The
Chinese Embassy in Indonesia, in a note to the Indone-
sian Foreign Ministry on November 4, protested against
these outrages. The note solemnly demanded that the
Indonesian Government take effective measures to
severely punish those who persecuted the Chinese
nationals and those who instigated the persecutions,
release all the Chinese nationals u.ho have been unrvar-
rantedly arrested, compensate all the losses of property
suffered by the Chinese nationals, truly protect their
proper rights and interests and personal safet5-, check
all the outrageous persecutions of Chinese nationals
and apologize for the incident in u,hich portraits of the
Ieader of the Chinese people and China's state leaders
anC. national flags of the People's Republic of China
were burnt or torn up. But to date the Indonesian
Government has neither given any satisfactoly answer
to these just demands raised by the Chinese side, nor
has it taken any effective measures to put a stop to
continued persecutions of Chinese nationais. Despite
President Sukarno's repeated appeals to refrain from
disruptive racialist acts and to safeguard the friendly
relations between China and Indonesia, the Indonesian
Right-wing forees, ignoring the appeais aitogether, con-
tinued to victimize Chinese nationals and expand and
spread this outrageous activit;r. Extremely serious in-
cidents in which Chinese nationals were persecuted
on a large scale again took place on Norrember 10 and
11 in Makasar of Indonesia. Several thousand rioters,
organized by lhe Indonesian Right-rving forces. and a
number of . the Indonesian army personnel unscrupu-

lously raided and smashed, in an organized and systern-
atic way, residences, schools, premises of organizations
a.nd shops of Chinese nationals in the city of Makasar
and its suburbs. The rioters most outrageously tore up
portraits of Chinese state leaders in some buildings of
overseas Chinese organizations and residences of Chi-
nese nationals.- In view of this, the Chinese Embassy
in Indonesia, in its note to the Indonesian Foreign
Ministry on November 19, lodged the strongest protest.
The note demanded that the Indonesian Gor.ernment
severely punish the culprits in the above-rh€ntioned
incident and those who instigated them, truly ensure
the safety of the Chinese Consulate, apologize for the
tearing up of portraits of Chinese state leaders, com-
pensate the Chinese nationais concerned for all their
losses of property, provide emergency relief for those
Chinese nationals who are short of food and clothing
and have iost their means of livelihood, help those Chi-
nese businessmen u,ho are rendered unable to continue
their business by the damage to resume their business,
and take effective measures to prevent the recurrence
of any criminal persecution of Chinese nationals and
truly safeguard the proper rights and interests and the
personal safety of the Chinese nationals.

The two notes of the Chinese Embassy read in full
as follows:

Note of November 4, 1965
rfIHE Embassy of the People's Republie of China in
I Indonesia presents its compliments to the Ministry

o[ Foreign A.tfairs of the Republic of Indonesia and
has 1he honour to state the follou,ing:

Since the beginning oI October I965, outlageous
persecutions of Chinese nationais organized by the In-
donesian Right-rving forces have incessantly occurrecl
in various paits of Indonesia. According to pre-
liminary infolmation, the principal facts are as follorvs:

1. -Overseas Chinese organizations and schools
r.aided,'smashed and forcibly occupied:
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The buildings of the Chung l{ua Chung Hui in
Tjimahi and the overseas Chinese association Sin Yi
Sun in Garut, West Java, were burnt down by rioters
organized b.y thq Indonesian Right-wing forces. The
Chung Hua Chung'Hui in Tjiamis and Indramaju and
the Chung Hua Chung Hui and th,e Alumni Club ot
Overseas Chinese Schools in Purwakarta were damaged
anci smashed. The Giok Yong Kong Hwee and the
Hua Ing Middle School in Semarang, and the Ma Hua
School in Mageiang, Central Java, were damaged. and
smashed. The Chung Hua Chung Hui and a dozen or
more other overseas Chinese organizations and schools
in Nledan were damaged and smashed by riot,ers
organized by the Indonesian Right-rving forces, and
sone of them were even ransacked and forcibly
occupied.

2. Shops and residences of Chinese nationals
smashed and ransacked:

NIany shops. residences and installations of Chi-
neS€' nationals in various parts of Java and Sumatra
Weril wildly smashed by rioters organized by the In-
donesian Right-wing forces; moreover, some shops
were robbed of all th€ir goods, clothing and food-
stuffs, with the result that many Chinese nationals
have b,een driven to the verge of bankruptcy and dire
sl raits.

3. Chinese nationals illegally subpoenaed, arrested,
manhandled and beaten up:

,,- Tjang. Tjan-tjen. President of the Chung Hua
C.hung Hui in Langsa. Atjeh rqgion. lras iliegal!1'
arrested and interrogated by the loc,.l army authorities.
and nothing has yet been heard about his release.
Tan Tjin-juo, President of the Overseas Chinese As-
sociation in Menado, was unwarrantedly interrogated
and brutally beaten up by the local army authorities.
Hung Tjai-tek, President of the Chung Hua Chung Hui
in Bandung, was unwarrantedly subpoenaed by the
military coult in Bandung and prohibited from going
out; he has thus been virtually placed under house
arlest. Eight faculty and staff members of the Overseas
Chinese Workers and Peasants School in Medan were
forcibly taken to the custody house of the regimental
headquarteps in Medan after being beaten up. Again,
three Chinese nationals of the Tjung Yi She were
forcibly taken to a custody house of the Medan military
police and detained there.

4. Portraits of the Chines,e leaders and Chinese
national flags bur-nt and torn up:

In persecuting Chinese nationals, rioters organized
by the Indonesian Right-wing forces not only smashed
their houses, Ioirted their property and belongings and
insulted their persons, but also burnt and tore up por-
traits of the Chinese people's leader and China's state
leaders as rvell as national: flags of the People's Re-
public of China while they wer,e smashing up shops
of Chinese nationals in the Port of Tandjung lriok,
Djakarta and overseas Chinese organizations in Medan
and West Java. Obviously, thes,e r,vere most serious
provocations to the Chinese peobie. 'rr

Notember 26, 1965

5. It must be pointed out in pafticular that in
some places r,vhere Chinese nationals were persecuted,
thS rioters even threatened the civil and military
police by announcing.that their actions had the support
oI the army and that their denronstrations must be
protected and not stopped. When outrages against Chi-
nese riationals occured in Semarang, the army per-
sonnel on the scen€r far from iheiking the outrages,
used their guns to drive passers-by to join in damaging
an.d smashing the property of Chinese nationals. In
various parts of West Java, many rioters who persecuted
Chinese nationals rode in military trucks.

The above-described outrages committed by the In-
dohesian Right-wing forces constitute a brutal en-
Lrbachment upon the proper rights and inter,ests of the
Ch'inese nationald and their personal safety. and a gross
violation of the accepted.principles of international lau,
and internatio.nal practice. The Chinese Embassy
hereb;- lodges a strong protest with the Indonesian
Government against these outrages.

The Chinese nationals residing in Indonesia have
all along abided by the larvs and regulations of the
resident country, never interfered in its internal affairs
and actively supported the Indonesian people in their
struggle against imperialism, colonialism and neo-
colonialism and in their cause of developing .nationai
economy and cultur,e. Having lived in Indonesia for a

long period, the Chinese nationals have folmed very
close friendship with the local people of all strata. The
recdnt ,ehange in the''political situation of ,Indonesia
is entirell' the internal affair of Ind.onesia. Flolvever,
the Indonesian Right-r,ving forces have seized upon this
occasion to spread a multitude of slanders against the
Chinese nationals- and subject them to persecutions.
What is particularll.- serious, despite His Exoellency
President Sukarno's repeated appeals to refrain from
disruptive racialist acts and to safeguard the friendly
relations between China and Indonesia. all indications
now point to the daily expansion, rather than stoppage,
of the outrageous persecutions of Chinese nationals.
Evidently, the U.S. and British imperialists and the
Indonesian Right-wing forces are deliberately trying to
undermine th,e friendship b,etween China and Indonesia,
If this state of affairs is allowed to develop instead of
being checked immediately and effectively. it is bound
to lead to most serious consequences.

The Chinese Embassy sol.emnly demands that the
Indonesian Government'take effective meastlres to
severely punish those who persecuted the Chinese na'
tionals and those who instigated the peisecutions, r'e-

lease a1l the Chinese nationals rvho have been un'
warrantedly arrested,' compensate all the losses of
property suffcred by the Chinese nationals, truly pro-
tect their proper rights and interests and personal

safety, check'ail the outrageous persecutions of Chinese
nationals and apologi ze for the incident in which pof-
traits of the Chinese peopte'S leader and China's'state
Ieaders and national flags of the People's Republic of
China'weie bufnt br torn up. The Chine-se Embdssy
resetves' 'thd-right' to raise further demands after
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receiving detailed reports on the persecution of Chin,ese
nationals.

The Embassy avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs the assurances
of its highest consideration.

Note o$ November 19, 1965
THE Embassy of the People's Republic of China in
r Indonesia presents its compliments to the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs of Indonesia and has the honour to
state the following:

1. On November 10, 1965, at 09:00 hours, a large
number of rioters organized by the Indonesian Right-
wing forces dernonstrated in groups before the Chinese
Consulate in Makasar. They carried banners in the
name of the Union of Islamic Students (HMI), the
ANSOR Youth, etc., shouted.such anti-Chinese slogans
as "Down with China!" "PulI down the Chinese na-
tional flag, hoist the Indonesian national flag!" and
many times attempted to break into the Chinese Con-
sulate, thus grar.ely endangering the safety of the
Chinese Consulate in Makasar.

2. At the above-mentioned date and hour and
afterwards, several thousand rioters and a number of
the Indonesian ar-rny personne'l, who rsere commanded
by Major Sjamsuddin D.L. Chairman of the Committee
in commemoration of PAHLAWAN Day, Chairman of
SOKSI in South and Southeast Srlawesi and Chairman
of the Federation of Veterans, riding in an drmo{rred
car, and rvho were backed by army troops and used
automobiles and motor-cycles for liaison purposes,
frenziedly raided and smashed shops and residences of
Chinese nationals and buildings of 'overseas Chinese
organizations and schools in the city of Makasar- and its
immediate suburbs:

1) They shouted such slogans as "Down with Chi-
namen!" "Drive away Chinarlren!" "The Chinese are
our enemies!"

2) They smashed shops and houses of Chinese na-
ticnals one by one: They broke doors and windor*'s and
wrecked or carried a\^,ay commodities- shop equipment,
clothes and household utensils They even cnmpletely
smashed articles in the bedrooms and kitchens of Chi-
nese nationals and poured kerosene into some food-
grains and wells. They damaged all kinds of vehicles.
They killed domestic animals. They even beat up Chi-
nese nationals and assaulted women. A girl of thirteen
died of shock from the rioters' aets of ten'orism.

3) They seriously wrecked the. buildings of the
Union of Ov,erseas Chinese Organizations and its af-
filiated bodies and {ive overseas Chinese schools in
Makasar, smashing doors, windows, desks and chairs
and damaging a large amount of teaching apparatus
and hundreds of bicycles belonging to students and
teachers. In some cases they even took down the narne-
plates of over-seas Qhinese schools and put up those of
Indonesian schools and declared that the schools hdd
been taken over and that overseas Chinese students and
teachers were prohibited from having access to them.

,,

4) The rioters most outrageously tore up portraits
of Chinese state leaders in some buildings of overseas
Chinese organizations and residences of Chinese na-
tionais.

3. On November 10 organized rioters committed
similar disruptive activities against shops and resi-
dences of Chinese nationals in Sungguminasa.

4. On November 11 the rioters continued their
disruptive activities in some areas of Makasar. They
smashed the office of the Chinese Labour Association
and put up the name-plate of the organization of In-
donesian ex-servicemen as a sign that it had already
been taken over.

It must be pointed out that the above-mentioned
rioters had evidently obtained the permission of the
local military and government authorities of South and
Southeast Sulawesi before staging the so-called dem-
onstrations. When the frantic destruction of the
shops, houses, organizations and schools of the overseas
Chinese was going on, armed troops of the army took
part in, provided cover for or connived at it. Therefore,
the rioters were emboldened b1' such zupport and did
whaterzer they liked rn carry-ing out the wrecking; thus
on Nover,i:er 10 their disuptive activities Iasted from
9 o'dock in the morning till amund 7 o'clock in the
evening, became more and more violent and were never
once checked. Furthermore, the rioters declared: "We
are authorized by the government to do so and no one
can stop us." As a result, in Makasar, the shops and
houses of more than 2,000 overseas Chinese households
were damaged in varying degrees; nearly 1,O00 of the
households have been totally ruined and become bank-
rupt. They have been reduced to dire straits, with no
food or clothing, no means of Iivelihood and no abitity
to restore business.

As soon as the above-rnentioned incident occurred,
the Chinese Consul in Makasar asked the local miiitary
and government authorities to adopt effective measures
to put an immediate stop to the disruptive activities.
But these authorities in fact ignored his urgent demand
and took an acquiescent attitude towards the frenzied
disruptir,'e acts in Nfakasar. After the incident, the Chi-
nese Consu-I tried many times to make an appointment
with the Governor, but not until the 13th was he re-
ceived by a representative of the local military and gov-
ernment authorities. However, no effective measures
were taken in response to the Consul's verbal protest
and his urgent request to protect the life and property
of the Chinese nationals. As a result, outrageous per-
secutions of Chinese nationals are still threatening to
spread to adjacent areas, and the Chinese nationals in
the area are now living in constant fear.

To sum up, the Chinese Embassy considers that the
large-scale outrageous persecutions of Chinese nationals
which occurred in Makasar on November 10 and 11

constitute yet another extremely grave incident in the
anti-Chinese movement engineered by the Right-wing
forces of the Indcinesian army. Previously on Novri-'m-
ber 4, the Chinese Embassy had in its note concerning
the incident of the Chinese Consulate in Medan asked

4:
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the Indonesian Governmenf, to guarantee the safety of
the Chinese Consulates in Makasar and Bandjarmasin,
and addr,essed a note and put forward proper and rea-
sonable demands to the Indonesian Government con-
cerning the outrageous persecution of Chinese nationals
in various parts of Indonesia. But no reply has so far
been received to either note. While the old incidents
have not yet been settled, a new incident has again
occurred. In this connection, the Chinese Embassy
hereby lodges the strongest protest with the Indonesi.an
Government and demands that the Indonesian Govern-
ment severely punish the culprits in the above-men-
tioned incident and those who instigated therh, truly
ensure the safety of the Chinese Consulate, apologize

"Renmin Ribso" Editor's Note On

"Renrtin Rlbao" on Nooembq 20 Ttublished, the tull
tefi of a report by "Praoda's" _resident correspondent
in Peking uhieh appeored in "Praud,a" ort Nooembq 76.
Following i,s the "Renrnin Ribao" ed.itor'i note uthich.
prefaced the report. - Ed.

A FTER the publication of the ar[icle "Refutation of
A the New Leaders of the C.P.S.U. on 'United
Action"' by the Editorial Departments of Renmin Ribqo
a4d Hongqi., an anti-Chinese article in the form of a
news report appeared in the Soviet paper Prcuda, on
November 16. We specially set aside space today to
publish the full text of this artide.

People can see that the new leaders of the C.P.S.U.
have no courage rvhatsoever to pubLish the text of our
article in full and let the Soviet people kno*- the many
facts we have given shou'ing how the new leaders of
the C.P.S.U. are continuing with Khrushehov revisiqr-
ism, taking enemies for friends and friends for enemies,
taking united action with U.S. imperialisrn on the
question oI Viet Nam, promoting splittism, restoring
capitalism at home, and misleading the Soviet people
and other peoples of the world. Nor do they dare to let
the Soviet people know that in the final analysis the pos-
sibility of united action depends on whether the new
leaders of the C.P.S.U. a1ly themselves'with U.S. im-

by "RENMIN RIBAO"

fiNCE upon a time, so an old Chinese story goes,
V there was a man who buried 300 ounees of silver
in a eertain place. Fearing that it might be discovered,
he set up a signboard over his hoard with the notice:
"There is no silver buried here."

Nouember 26, 1965

for the tearing up of portraits of Chinese state leaders,
compensate the Chinese nationals concerned for all
their losses of property, provide emergency relief for
those Chinese nationals who are short of food and
clothing and have lost means of livelihood, help those
Chinese businessmen who are rendered unable to eon-
tinue their business by the damage to resume their
business, and take effective measures to prevent the
recLlrrence of any criminal persecution of Chinese na-
tionals and to truly safeguard the proper rights and in-
terests and the personal safety of the Chinese nationals.

The Embassy avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs the as-
surances of its highest consideration.

perialism or set themgelves in opposition to !t, and that
so long as they follolv their anti-revolutionary line of
Soviet-U.S. collaboration for world domination. it is
absolutely impossible for us and all other Marxist-
Lenlnists in the world to take any united action with
them. Still less do they dare to let the Soviet people
know the reasons why Khrushchov revisionism must be
liluidated if the struggle against U.S. imperialism is to be
cerried forward successfully. They simply resort to vi-
cious .invective, attacking our article with thq allegation
that "the entire article, from beginning to end, is satu-
rated with impermissible, utterly groundless, slanderous,
provocative fabrications. "

As Pra-*da sees it. our article is so bad that
it cannot be rvorse. Such being the case. dear comrades,
*'hy are you afraid to publish it in full and
let the great Soviet people judge for thernselves what is
right or wrong? SIhy are you afraid to iome right out
and carry on public polemics with us by presenting
facts and reasoning things out?

It seems that like Khrushchov, the new leaders of
the C.P.S.U. are afraid of: t, U.S. imperialism; 2, Marx-
ism-Leninism; and 3, the Soviet people and the revolu-
tionary people of the whole world. This, basically, is
the reason why they dare not publish our article.

"ProYds's" Anti-Chinese Article

There ls No Silver Buried Here
COMMENTATOR

The man's nextdoor neighhour, Wang Erh, dug
up the silver and carried it oIf. Fearing that his
theft might be discovered, he added to the notice:
"Your next-door neighbour Wang Erh did not
steal it."
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i This is only a humorous anecdote; but in real life

such things do often happen.

A recent case in point is the corrections issued by
the Soviet TASS nervs agency in connection with the
report delivered by D.S. Polyansky, Member of the
Presidium of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet lJnion, at the meeting in celebration
of the 48th anniversary of the October Revolution.-

In one of its corrections, TASS deleted the foliow-
iirg passage ln Polyansky's report: "Communist worid
outiook is optimistic by nature. We are rvilling to be-
lieve in the possibility of a durable peace on ear'lh and
are 'uvorking toward this goal. It is not through a u'orld.
war, by rocket nuclear weapons, but in peaceful eco-
nomic competition that the question of u,hich sl,stem is
better, capitalist or socialist, should be decided."

Another correction cut out the eye-catching phlase
"Soviet-American cooperation" from the following
passage: "The Soviet Union has declared time and again
that there are also possibilities for the improvement of
our relations rvith the U.S.A. However, the aggressive
war of the U.S.A. against the D.R.V. hinders the devel-
opment of Soviet-American coopelation. A brg hin-
drance for this cooperation is also Washington's policS-

aimed at giving the Bundesrvehr access to nuclear
weapons."

Both "corrections" are remarkable and thought-
provoking.

People may ask: Did or did nbt Polyansky read the
two passages in question when delirrerlng his report,
or could it be that he said something different and TASS
made a mistake in reporting it? No. Polyansky did
say these things, and exactly as first reported.

Then, could it be that the leaders of the C.P.S.U.
considered the views stated in the two passages to be
erroneous and therefore found it necessary to retract
them and insert corrections? No, definitely not.

S/hy do rve say this?

In the first of the trno passages quoted above. they
were repudiating a lie of their own invention; namely,
"the question as to which of the two systems is better
should be decided by means of a world war." Their
motive is to advertise the idea of "peaceful economic
competition." The second passage is intended to preach
"Scviet-American co-operation." Both "peaceful eco-
nomic competition" and "Soviet-American co-operation,,
are exactly the ideas which the leaders of the C.P.S.U.
have alu'a_vs upheld and the;z represent the line tvhich
they have consistently followed. This is true of Khrush-
rhov as u,ell as of his successors.

Have not Khru-shchov's successors vowed tiirre and
again after their accession to power that they u-oulcl
persevere in carrying out the line of the 20th and 22nd
Ccnglcsses of the C.P.S.U.? One of the main features
of this line is "peaceful economic competition,,, and its
very essence is "soviet-American co-operation.',

24

T IKE Khrushchov, his suceessors reduce fhe struggl.e
I ' b"t*uun socialism and imperialism to a mere matter
of "peaceful economic competition." Thus they want to
abolish international class struggle and proletarian in-
ternationalism ind at the same time make the oppressed
peoples and oppressed nations of the world give up
their revolutionary struggles and idty wait for the out-
come of this "peaceful economic competition." Actually
this amounts to eliminating u,orld revolution and this
is in fact what they have been trying to do since they
came into office more than a year ago.

Like Khrushchov, his successors transpose friend
and foe and obsessively pursue their fo4d dream of
"soviet-American 6o-operation" for world domination.
Even expansi.on by the United States of its war of ag-
gression against Viet Nam has not prevented them from
carrying on their collaboraLion with U.S. imperialism
in shameless political deals. They are so zealous ahut
"Soviet-American co-operation" that they did not hesi-
tate to sit side by side with the likes of the Chiang Kai-
shek and Pak Jung Hi gangs at the same conference
table in preparing to set up an "Asian Development
Bank," sponsored b-v the American boss. Can it
be said that since the nerv leaders of the C.P.S.U. came
to polr'er more than a year ago their acts of such "So-
viet-American co-operation" have just been a fern,?

Thus the question arises: Since the leaders of the
C.P.S.U. do not in the least think that the "peaceful
economic competition" and "Soviet-American co-operrp-.

tion" they referred to in the report are wrong and since
they have been practising this all along, why then drd
they n-rake the corrections? Isn't it they themselves
u'ho have boasted abcut this kind of stuff in superlative
terms, and described ii as "a creative development of
Marxism-Leninism"? Why should they now have rvith-
held this from publication as if it rvere taboo? Why
should they have retracted their statements?

The fact is that the successors to Khrushchov have
learnt to be a blt u'iser than Khr-ushchov himself.
Khrushchov is a blunt sort of man, who of ten blurted out
what he meant quite olainly; his manoeuvres were indeed
so undisguised that he became positively notorious and
finally became bankrupt. His successors, while clinging
to an out-and-out Khrushchov revisionist line, have tried
their best to disguise themselves and pretend that they
are somewhat different from Khru.shchov. They talk
little but do a lot; they speak in evasive terms, uttering
falsehoods and withholding the truth as best as they
can. Holever, Polyansky blundered in his report and
iet the cat out of the bag.

Khrushchov once said, "The dispute as to t,hich
system 

- 
sociaiism or capitalism 

- 
is better should be

settled not by a military clash but by competition in
peaceful endeavour." In his report, Polyansky virtually
repeated this "celebrated saying" of Khrushchov word
for word. Does this not mean that he himseif has
pi:oven that there is not a bit of difference betrneen
themselves and Khi'ushchov?
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-' I(hrushchov ohee. said, '-'Everyone realizes.the jn:-
mense importance which the state of relations beiween
the Soviet Union and the United States of America,
the two largest nations of the world, has for the cause
of peace and international co-operation." Although Pol-
yansky in'his-report had to mention "the U.S. \{,ar of
aggression against the Den-iociatic Republic of Viet
!.ia*,'] the ultimate objective of the report remains
"Soviet-American co-operation.l' Didn't he again Show
that there is not a bit of differencc betrveen themselves
and Khrushchov?

That is why, soon after Polyansky finished reacling
his lengthy report, the new leaders of the C.P.S.U., who
felt that it had been too outspoken, hurriedly got TASS
to make the coirections. Thus the new leaders of the
C.P.S.U. have done exactly what the two characters did

fiN November 18. Chinese Ambassador to Tunisia
\-/ Yao Nien handed a note to Ahmed \lestiri.
SecretarS'-General of the Tunisian Foreign i\{in:stry.
strongly protesting against the repeated anti-China
statements by Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba,
which vieiously slandered China and attacked Chinese
state leaders. The Chinese Ambassador also lodged a
verbal protest against the speech by the Tunisian rep-
resentative at the U.N. General Assembly nou' in ses-
sion in which he openly advocated "two Chinas" - this
constituted crude intervention in China's intelnal
affairs.

The note pointed out: "President Bourguitra's words
and deeds against China have seriously impaired rela-
tions between Chlna and Tunisia. The Chinese Gov-
ernment would like to repeat its advice to the Tunisian
Government and Prestdent Bourguiba: It is hoped that
you will set store b5' the interests of Sino-Tunisian
friendship and Afrc-Asian solidarity and put an end
to all your lr'ords and deeds detrimental to friendly

Chino,,Protests Agoinst President

in'the aneodote about the buried 'silver. The more
they try to cover up, the more they reveal themselves.

Khrushchov's successors, it seems, are having a real-
ly difficult time. They threw Khrushchov out of office,
yet they continue to follow his line. They persist in
carrying out Khrushchov revisionism, yet they want to
mask their. true -features. They want to follow in
Khrushc.hov's footstepg, yet they want to avoid- using-
the revisionist phraseology which he developed. They
want to realize i'soviet-American io-operation" more
quickly. yet they want to avoid being exposed and
condemned by the Nlarxist-Leninists and the revolution-
ary people. Their two-faced tactks inevitably land
them in a mess of contradictioris, from which they can
never extricate themselves.

("Renmin Ribao," Nooentber 18, 1965.)

relations betrveen the tu,o countries. Otherrvise, you
s,ill reap rvhat you sow."

Commenting on Bourguiba's anti-China statements,
Renmin Ribao published an article by its Commentator
"Whom Does Bourguiba Serve?" on November 20 (see

beiorr). Renntin Ribao also published on the same
da3- part of Bourguiba's lengthy inielvierv u.ith the
correspondent of the French monthly Realites on Sep-
tember 11. In that intervierv Bourguiba used the
abusive language of the imperialists in rvantonly attack-
ing China. The same Chinese paper also carried a Hsin-
hua News Agency report on the Tunisian President's
recent anti-China statements under the heading "Bour-
guiba Repeatedly Made Anti-China Statements Helping
U.S. Imperialism 

- 
He Openly and Viciously Attacked

China and Slandered Chinese Leaders." The report
noted that he u.as extremely hostile to the cause of Afro-
Asian solidarity against imperialism and made ever5r

e{fort to. rvhitewash U.S. imperialist aggression against
Viet Nam.

Bourguibo's Slonders

foreigr-r policy and. stops at nothing to poison China's
relations rvith other 

.Asian and Afriean countries. It
is at this particular time that Tunisian Plesident Habib

Whom Does Bourguiba Serve?

by "Renmin Ribao" Commentator

Of late, the imperialist bloc headed by the United
States has gone out of its rvay 1s lvhip up an anti-China
campaign: It violently attacks and slanders Chirra's
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Bourguiba pours out groundless abuses and with great
zest joins in the anti-China chorus.

Since the beginning of this year, Bourgiuiba has let
loose"a flow of anti-China statements. In his interview
with a correspondent of the French monthly, Realites,
not long ago, he vilified China more rabidly than ever.
He scurrilously described China as a "madmanl' r,vho

unleashed wars and is filled with "inordinate strategic
ambitions" and who wants to "plunge our continent into
anarchy and subversion," and "create racism" and so

on and so forth. He even abusid the Chinese leaders
in a most unwarranted manner. Thus, the Tunisian
President did not miss a single weapon in the imperial-
ists' anti-China arsenal. And from this it is not dif-
ficult to see in whose service Bourguiba has placed
himself.

It is common knowledge that in-rperialism, and
above all U.S. imperialism, is the root cause of tension
in the world today. The United States has sent its
armed forces to every part of the world and built
thousands of military bases on the five continents. It
is engaged in aggression and intervention everywhere
to realize its ambitions of world domination. Right nos-
it is fighting a dirty colonial war in Viet Nam and is
ready to spread the conflagration to the whole of Indo-
China. But Habib Bourguiba closes his eyes to these
facts which are known to everyone. He has even sald
that "the inorilinate strategic ambitions of the biggest
Asian power" was the true cause of the Viet Nain
trouble and that "wars are brought about by such
a 'madman."'

In Africa, imperialism and colonialism are inten-
sifying their efforts to suppress the revolutionary strug-
gles of the oppressed nations. They have never ceased
their subversive and sabotage activities in those countries
which have attained independence. U.S. imperialism,
the last bastion of colonialism, is not only backing up
the old colonial powers in thei.r criminal manoeuvres
in Africa, but is itself jumping in to slaughter the Afri-
can people and subvert their lega1 governments. Delib-
erately ignoring these well-known facts, Bourguiba
alleges that "'imperialism' and 'colonialism' no longer
exist," but that China "infiltrates everywhere, creates
difficulties, aggravates existing contradictions" and
wants to "plunge our continent into anarchy and sub-
version."

The Chinese people have persistently worked to
strengthen the great unity of the Asian-African peoples
and of the people of the whoie world. Our stand is
that all people of Asia and Africa, to the exclusion of
the lackeys and puppets of imperialism, should unite on
a still broader basis under the banner of anti-imperial-
ism. It is also our stand that all the oppressed people
and oppressed nations of the world should unite, all the
peace-loving countries should unite, and aIl the
countries and peoples subjected to the aggression, domi_
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nation, intervention and bullying of U.S. imperialism
should unite, and form a broad united front against U.S.
imperiallsm. But Bourguiba calls this correct Chinese
stand l'racisrh," and even asSerts: "even though they
were to unite all their forces, all the coloured peoples
cannot do much harm to the whites . . the whites
are infinitely stronger and more advaneed."

Bourguiba goes to great pains to gloss over the
crimes committed by U.S. imperialism and glorify it for
iis might. The language used by him in attacking China
as rreLl as lauding the United States is the language
of W'ashington. lllus his crude attacks have boomer-
anged: he begins by trying to besmirch the Chinese
people, but ends up besmirching himself.

It is by no means fortrritous that Bourguiba has
danced more and more closely to Washington's tune.
In the last year, IJ.S. "aid" to Tunisia has increased
sharply. Tunisia is one of the African countries that
have received the most "U.S. aid" per capita. Last Feb-
ruary, .the head of the U.S. Mission for Econornic and
Technical Co-operation in Tunis said: "Although this
year's total amount of aid to various countries has been
cut. the amount of aid to Tunisia remains unchanged."
It is precise\r with the inundation of a flood of dollars
that a- sti-called 'oBourguiba doctrine" has sprouted. In
Bourguiba's own words, the essence of this doctrine,
commonly known as Bourguibaism, is to "keep sacrifice,
suf{ering, tears and rancour to the minimum" and "the
tactical means to achieve this aim is through moderation
and temporary compromise." In fact, Bourguiba sheds
no tears at all; nor has he any hatred for U.S. imperial-
ism. He is grateful and renders r,villing service to U.S.
imperialism. Last spring he openly beat the drum for
"coexistence" between the Arab countries and Israel, a
U.S. tool of aggression. This was an evidence of his
efforts to help U.S. imperialism out of its predicament
in the Arab region and to serve it. As to how Bourguiba
treats the United States and what kind of relations he
u'ants to maintain r,l'ith the United States, that is his
own business, and the Chinese people have no intention
whatsoever ol meddling in these affairs. But it is en-
tirely unjustifiable for him to rail at China whenever he
wants "IJ.S. aid."

In the course of their struggle against imperiali.sm,
colonialism and neo-colonialism, the Chinese people have
cultivated a profound frie.ndship with the Tunisian and
other African people. This friendship can never be
undermined, despite all the attempts at obstruction and
estrangement by anyone. Imperiallsm has tried more
than once to stir up an anti-China campaign in Africa,
but failed each time. It has only succeeded in getting
a few theatrical hams to perform for it on an empty
stage. We would like to warn those anti-China knights
that their performances only serve to further reveal their
own ugly nature.

("Renmi,n Ribao," Nooember 20)
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Chino-Jopon Youth
rnHE 140 young Japanese who came to China for the
I China-Japan Youth Friendship Festival (see Peking

Reoieto, No. 47, p. 9), after their stay in Peking, will
tour other parts of the country. The days of joyous
sightseeing and lively meetings they spent with Peking's
young people were at the same time a porverful dem-
onstration of militant solidarity against U.S.-Japanese
reactionaries.

On November 18, the Japanese young peopie were
received by Chairman Liu Shao-chi, Premier Chou En-
lai, Chairman Chu Teh and other Chinese Party and
state leaders. The same evening, they were guests of
honour at a banquet given by Peng Chen. Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress and Mayor of Peking-

In his speech, Peng Chen strongly condemned the
"Japan-South Korea Treaty." He pointed out that the
Japanese people were determined to be masters of their
own destiny. They would not permit a repetition of
past history, and would refuse to be pushed by U.S.
imperialism and Japanese militarism into serving once
again as cannon-fodder in a war of aggression.

Peng Chen warmly praised the Japanese friends
who had finally come to China after many weeks of
struggle to overcome the obstacles placed in their way
by U.S.-Japanese reactionaries. He said that their
struggle had once again borne out the famous thesis
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung that imperialism and all
reactionaries are paper tigers. "It is the people, united,
daring to fight and daring to win. who are trull' strong,"
the Mayor said. He continued: "The people and 1-outh
of China and Japan rsant to remain on friendll- terms
from generation to gerreration. lbis is their common
desire which can never be thwarted by U.S. imperialism
and the Japanese reactionaries."

A worldwide revolutionary storm against U.S. im-
perialism was certain to come, Peng Chen said. He ex-
pressed the hope that the youth of China and Japan
would unite still more closely and stand together
shoulder to shoulder to promote the advance of history.

Addressing the gathering on behalf of the 15 Japa-
nese delegations participating in the festival, Kei Kara-
sawa, head of the Japanese Derrtocratic Youth League
delegation, and Yasuaki Onishi, head of the youth
delegation from the Hokkaido area, voiced their deter-
mination to carry through to the end the stnrggle to
smash the "Japan-South Korea Treaty" and to defeat
U.S. imperialism and the Japanese reactionaries.

On November 19, the Japanese friends joined 10,000

Peking residents at a mass raily in the Great Hail of
the Peopie condemning the "Japan-South Korea

Friendship Festivs I

visited, there were many spontaneous expressions of
friendship.

The rvorkers of the Peking No. 1 Machine Tools
Plant presented the Japanese visitors with several
banners which they had autographed and written
slogans on, such as: "Support the Japanese people's
struggle against the 'Japan-South Korea Treaty'!" and
"Chinese and Japanese youth, unite, and oppose the
common enemy U.S. imperialism!" The guests in return
made gifts of scarves and banners emblazoned with
siogans showing their determination to oppose U.S. im-
perialist aggression and work for normal Japan-China
relations.

At the L'ukouchiao People's Commune, the Japa-
nese guests joined Chinese peasants in harvesting
cabbages. Afters'ards. the villagers invited them to
their homes for lunch. In the peasant houses, hosts
and guests ate noodles, rice and dumplings-

?he.commune is situated at the point from 'r.vhich

the Japanese militarists began their total rvar against
China 28 years ago. Stilt visible on the Lukouchiao
Bridge are traees of the bombardment started by the
Japanese aggressors on July 7, 7937, which became

known as the "Lukouchiao Incident." Recalling the atro-
cities of the Japanese militarists, the vice-chairman of
the commune told his Japanese guests: "We Lukouchiao
people have a bitter hatred for Japanese militarism.
That's why we u'holeheartedly support your struggle
against the 'Japan-South Korea Treaty? and against the
U.S. imperialist plot to revive Japanese miiitarism, and
rve take .\-ou as our comrades-in-arms."

At Tsinghua Universit;*. a number of Japanese
guests and Chinese students jointly assembled four
pumps in the plant attached to the Metallurgical Depart-
ment. They named their products "China-Japan Youth
Friendship Pumps."

On November 21, the Japanese youth visited the
"Wood of China-Japan Youth Friendship" which
was planted in the western suburbs of the city in
August by the first group of Japanese delegates to the
festival and their young C[inese friends. The Japanese

visitors hoed the glound around the more than 200 ptne
trees and pledged themselves to continue to develop

the friendship betneen the Japanese and Chinese peo-

ples, a friendship which, like the sturdy pines, will
grow stionger rvith each passing day-

On the evening of November 23, thousands of
young Chinese and their Japanese friends sang and

danced at a gala party in the Great Hall of the People'

This marked a new high point in the festival. When

the four-hour party drew to an end, the youngsters

Iinked arms and sang the songs [y'nity ls Strength and
Tokyo-Peking.

*OUR COERESPONDENT

Treaty."
The Japanese guests had

gramme during their staY in
factories, colleges and rural

Ncoember 26, 7965

a busy and varied pro-
the Chinese capital. In
people's communes they
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U.N. Ganaral A;sembly

U.S. Chins Policy Under Fire

Washington's poiicv to obstruct the
restoration to China of its rightful
place.in the United Nations suffered
a heavy blow r.vhen, for the first
time it f ailed to obtain a simpie
majority at the General Assembly
session to support its unreasonable
stand. (See Renmin RibcLo editolial
c,n p.15 of this issue.)

In this situation, the U.S. and its
satellites, as they had done befclre,
tabled a motion claiming that the
question of China's representation
was an "important quesl"ion'' on
r,l'hieh a decision should be made by
a tr",o-thirds majority al.though it has
ahvays been clear that Alticle 18 of
the U.N. Charter can in no rva;- apply
because China is an original member
of the .organization.

The, result of the voting on this
motion,was also revealing:56 in
favoul', 49 against with 11 absten-
tlons and one absent. Compared
with ,the 1961 voting on a similar
motion, the number of countries in
-tavour was five less while that
against rose by 15 - another proof
of the grorving unpopularity of the
U,S. policy of hostility towards
China.

During the debate, representatives
of 33 countries took the floor to call
for the restoration to China of its
seat while only a dozen or so toed
Washington's line.

Arthur Goldberg, the U.S. repre-
sentative, resorted to vituperation
against China, making the false
charge that China "initiales, directs
o. "iploit." "civil war, armed
struggle, insurrection or subversion"
in Asian and African countries ,'in
order to overthrow the non-com-
munist government of an inde-
pendent, sovereign country" and
so on. His abusive speech, while
causing many people to smile behind
their hands, was forcbfully reluted
by many o{ the Asian ancl African

'2'8

countries whose relations with China
the U.S. representative was-trying to
poison.

The U.S. representative's thread-
bare arguments against the expulsion
of the Chiang Kai-shek gang from
the U,N. were also exposed.

Among those who challenged Gold-
belg were, to mention only a few,
Albania's Halim Budo, Cambodia's
Huot Sambath, Pakistan's Amjad Ali,
Guinea's Dialio, and Kenya's Burudi
Nabwera.

Only a few countries such as Japan
and Britain were prepared to sing the
tune cailed by the U.S. The rep-
resentative of the Japanese Sato
government supported the U.S. in its
"tlvo Chinas" scheme and added that
Chinese representation rvas an "im-
portant question." The spokesman
for the British Government also voted
in favour of a ''tu'o-thirds majority"
{eci;i91 although he voted for a 12-
nation resolution calling for the
restoration to China of its seat and
the expulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek
clique. He actually said that the
slattrs of Taiwan "is undetermined.'l

The result of the voting on the 12-
nation motjon r,vas 47 for, 4? against,
with 20 abstentions and 3 taking no
part. Flatibergasted by the "evolu-
tion of attitudes." the Neto York
Tinres (Nov. 15) admitted that "a
succession of African and Asian
speakers rejected these arguments
[of the U.S. representative] Ers spe-
cious or irrelevant." It added that
"Washington's main antagonist in the
debate was no longer the Soviet
Union, whose zeal in championing
Peking's case had cooled, but the
Atlican-Asian bloc."

UPI also singled out the action
of Chile, which abstained, as a
sign that "Latin America is start-
ing to drift ar,vay from U.S. policy
on China" whiie AP held the African
countries "reSponsible for the losses
suffered by the U.S.-led opposition,"
The voting, AFP reported, shtrwed
"that the lnovement for realistic'and
just representation of China in.the

. lvorld bocly was stronger
, . refiecting an irresistible
' velsible thnust."

" lnilonesia

than ever,
and irre-

The Purge Goes on

Army Commander Suharto on
November 15 signed a presidential
directive with orders "to carry out
a rectification within the government
organs" and to purge from the civil
service those, members of the In-
donesian Communist Party included;
who were said to be ''implicated in
the September 30 movement."

Bearing Suharto's signature, the
directi.re was issued in the name of
Sukarno, who is the Presidel!, the
Supreme Commander of the Armgd
Forces of the Republic of Indone.s.ia
and Commander'-in-Chief of the
Supreme Operational Command.
According to Antara which released
the directive on November 17, per-
sons to be rectified or purged are
''(A) those rvho u'ere obviously
dlrectly. involved (B) those
who rverc obviously indirectly iT
volved namely, those who
exprcssed approval of the said move-
ment bolh in rvord and in cleed. (C)
those against u,hom there were signs
of direct or indirect implication or
those rvho vr/ere suspected thereof. . . .'r

The directive also provides that the
purge will .be carried out by special
groups set up in a1l government
departments and organs with the
''assistance'' of members of the
almed forces and adds that "meas-
ures of repression" may be taken
against those said to be "implicated?
in the September 30 movement. '

On the same day that Suharto
signed the directive, Nasution,
Minister Co-ordinator for Defence
and Security. together lvith the
commanders of the army, the air
force, the navy and the police, went
to the Merdeka Palace to see Presi-
dent Sukarno. Af ter meeting the
President, Nasution himself issued a
directive which was essentially the
same as that signed by Suharto and
issued in the name oI Presiden[
Sukarno. Nasution's directive was
officially approved by the direciive
issued in the name of the Indonesian
President.

Peking Relieru, No. 4S



k*ar Per{idv

Firing After Ceusefire

ln the las[ -tew days, the lndian
Government has been deploying
troops in Kashmir while engaging in
a massive mi)itary buildup on the
Rajasthan sector of the Indian-Pakis-
tan border. Both Prime Minister
Shastri and his Defence Minister
Chavan are crying out that they in-
tend "to drive [Pakistan] out" and
"to take back" Indian "territor:y."
The Indian expansionists, it appears,
are again .up to their old tricks -preparing pretexts for renerving
armed attacks on Pakistan.

Since the Indian-Pakistan cease-
fire, Indian troops have in point of
fact committed numerous military
provocations against Pakistan. The
Press Trust of India admitted on No-
vember 18 that Indian troops had
nrounted an.attack two days earlier
for "clearing out" Pakistan soldiers.
This military action u,as taken on the
very da1' u'hen Indian government
Ieaders blatandy declared that they
would "drive out" the Pakistan forces.

W'hile resorting to threats oi force-
the Indian reactionaries have gone so

far as to cut off the r*-aterflow to
three rivers in the eastern part of
West Pakistan in violation of the
Indus Basin Water Treaty signed with
Pakistan.

These recent acts of Indian perfidy
serve as another indication that
New Delhi's aggressive and expan-
sionist policy is the sole cause of the
failure to reach peaceful settlement
of outstanding disputes between India
and its neighbours.

In regard to the Kashmir issue, the
key problem is rvhether the right of
the people of Kashmir to self-deter-
mination is to be respected. Pakistan
President Ayub Khan on November
16 said that his country's only de-
mand was that the Jammu and Kash-
mir people should have the right to
self-determination. .

Commenting on the Pakistan Pres-
ident's speech, Renmin Riboo Com-
mentator (Nov. 21) declared China's
support for Pakistan's stand which,
he said, "is fair, reasonabie and just."

Warning New Delhi that it u.ould
suffer even heavier defeats if it pro-

Noucrnber 26, 1965

voked fresh hostilities and rvrecked
peace in the region, Comn-lentator
reiterated the unswerving support of
the Chinese Government and people
for the Kashmir people's slruggle for.
self-determination and the pakistan
people's righteous stand against In-
dian aggression.

Struggle in S. RhodesiS

Zimbobwe People Act
A widespread popular struggle

against the declar-ation of "indepen-
dence" by the white-settlers' regime
is taking place in Southern Rhodesia.
Thousands of the Zimbabn,e people
on November 17 marched in protest
torvards Bularvayo, the second largest
city. This mass demonstration fol-
lou,ed a series of strikes by African
w,orkers and students. Acts of resis-
tance by Africans also continued in
Salisbury.

According to a statement of the
Ziinbabwe African People's Union
(ZAPU) issued in London, a night
patrol boat rvith four white soldiers
\\:as ambushed and sunk in the
Z-ambezi River by African fleedom
fighters. This took place in spite
of a campaign of terror and murder
by the trbops and 1rclice of the fa-*
cist Smith regime.

The Zimbabu'e African liational
Union (ZANU) has formed a people's
government inside Zimbabx-e rvith
headquar-ters at Sikombela. This, as
announced in a press release by the
ZANU office in Dar-es-Salaam, was
done in view of Smith's illegal and
barbarous unilateral declaration of
"independence" against the will of
the people.

The cause of the Zimbabwe people
has won sympathy and support from
the people of the whole world. Many
Asian and African countries have
relused to recognize the Salisbuly
legime and countries of the so-
cialist camp, such as China, Aiba-
nia, the Democratic Repubiic of Viet
Nam and the Democratic People's
Rcpublic of Korea, have issucd gov-
ernment statements supporting the
Zimbabu,e people u,ho are coura:
geously opposing the colonialist
challenge.

While talking much about ,'sarrc-

tions" against "kith and kin," London

has been on the horns of a dilernn-ra
rather than in a mood of anger in
dealing with the situation in Souther.n
Rhodesia. If the Brltish Gpvernment
gives Smith a free hand, Atlican op-
position rvill inevitabllr be aggravated;
if it punishes the ,,rebels,', it is most
likely that the interests of the Br.itish
Empire in this African colony will
be badly damaged. Said the Brit-
ish paper Obseraer: Smith,s ,,folly
may lead to African majority rule
in less than ideal circumstances -perhaps even in extremely un-
favourable circumstances. .,,
In its first leader of November 12,
the London Tintes' advice to
Whitehalt was: "The par.ty most
concerned, the British Government,
have one over-riding interest - to re-
turn Rhodesia to the path of ordered,
constitutional development that has
been abandoned. This is essen,rial:
punishing Mr. Smith and his co1-
leagues is secondary to this chief
aim."

Latin American Wrath

"Unconyentionol" Welcome
A special Inter-American Foreign

Ministers' Conference, second of its
kind. is norv meeting in Rio de
Jane:ro, Brazil, after having been
postponed tt-ice this year owing to
U.S. armed intervention in tl-re
Dominican Republic, which touched
off r*'aves of stormy plotest in Latin
America.

On the eve of the conference,
Dean Rusk, U.S. Secretar-y of 'State,

toured a number of Latin American
countries to press for the holding of
the conference. at ,"'",hich Washington
hoped to work out poiitical and
military schemes directed against
the mounting national-den-rocratic
movement on the continent.

The u'elcome accorded Rusk rvas,
in his orvn s,ords, "a little unconvcn-
tional." As an old Chinese adage has
it, it rvas a case of "rvhen a rat
appears on a street, every passer-by
shouts 'hit itl'"

Rusk arrived in Caracas, Venezuela,
on November 14 for a four-hour stay
at the seaside 12 miles frorn the city.
On the day of his arrival, anti-U.S.
demonstrations broke out in.protest.
During his stay, the U.S.-owned Coca
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Cola plant was damaged by dynamite
while a Sears Roebuck store was
attack,ed with home-rnade bombs.
Rusk had to cancel a planned news
conference and hurriedly leave the
country.

In Argentina, university students
in Buenos Aires greeted the Yankee
visitorwith the cry "Get out, Dean
Rusk!" Anti-U.S. posters were hung
on the telephone wires in the centre
of the city. One of them called Rusk
a Yankee murderer, which is what
he is.

Montevideo was the last stop on the
tour. Under heavy police escort,
Rusk tried to show his "friendship"
by laying a wreath at the monurnent
to Uruguay's national hero Jose
Artigas, who fought the old colonial-
ists in 1811. A young Uruguayan

patriot among an angry crowd burst
through the.police cordon and rushed
forward. Shouting "this in the narne
of rny people," he spat in Rusk's facre

and cried: "Get out!"
In Santiago, the Chilean capital,

u'hich U.S. Senator Robert Kennedy
visited as a part of Washington's pro-
ject to canvass for suppori for the
conference, a crowd of 5,000 youth
whistled, shouted and threw eggs,
tomatoes and coins at him when he
rvas defending the U.S. policy of
aggression and intervention in Latin
America. "Undaunted." Kennedy
made another try at Concepcion
University on the following day.
There the singing of the Chilean
national anthem Dulce Patria and
the shouting of "Yankee go home"
made it impossible for hirn to speak.
Kennedy had to step down from the

podium; walking towards the stu-
dents, he stooped to shake hands
with one of them who slapped the
hand away while others spat and
threw eggs and stones at him. One
group in a corner burnt a U.S. flag.

It seemed that neither Rusk nor
Kennedy had consulted with ex-
President Eisenhou'er before they
went south. In 1960, Eisenhower had
had a similar experience when he
set off on "the most ambitious Latin
American journey ever undertaken
by a chief executive of the United
States." It was also in UruguaY,
among other countries, that the U.S.
Chiel Executive was given a most
unconventional welcome by the 1oca1

inhabitants: He was still red-eYed
from the tear gas spread by his pro-
tectors when he met members of the
Uruguayan Government later.
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NEWS
Mysterious Mission to Moscow. l\{ike
Mansfield, Democratic majority
Ieader in the U.S. Senate and his 4-
member "myster5r-wrapped" (as de-
scribed'by AP) mission visited Mos-
ccw between Nov. 1? and 20 and'held
talks with Foreign Minister Gromyko
f.ar 21/z hours and with Soviet Pre-
niier Kosygin for more than 2 hours.

TASS headlined its press bulletin
on the Kosygin meeting as "Kosygin
Receives American Friends" and, 20
minutes later, released a correction
changing the headline into "Kosygin
Receives American Senators."

Mansfield described his talk rvith
Gromyko as "interesting and a very
in{orrnative" one.' Subjects included
Viet Nam. On his meeting with
Kosygin, he said "both sides had
brought up the subject of Viet Nam."

Stewart Hensley, UPI Chief Cor-
responderit in Washington, revealed
that "the Johnson Administration's
hope is that steadily increasing
military punishment plus reported
pressure from Moscow for a peace-
ful settlement" would soon bring
about "negotiations on a basis ac-
ceptable to the U.S."

Soviet Aid to India. A group of In-
dian civil and military officials led
by Finance Minister T.T. Krishna-

NOTES
machari reently visited Moscow,
where, acc.ording to Indian pre&s re-
ports, they ex6hanged views with the
Soviet Government on mor€ Soviet
aid, the Indian-Pakistan conflict and
the situation. on the Sino-Indian
border. Krishnamachari declared
upon his return that the Soviet ap-
proach was "quite satisfactory."

The ?inles of India reported that
before leavi.ng Moscow, Krishna-
machari told newsmen that the "So-
viet attitude [towards Kashmir]
remains stable and firm," that "the
Mig plant the Soviet Union is build-
ing in India is going up according to
sehedule." He u'as especially grateful
to the Soviet Union which "had not
stopped any aid to India during the
Indian-Pakistan confl ict."

Ludu, the Burmese paper, carried
an article by writer Daw Ah Mah in
its Nov. 20 ilsue saying that it was
most inappropriafe that the Soviet
Union, the first socialist country in
the world, should hurriedly arm
India together with the U.S.

"While giving lip-service'support,'
without effective assistance, to the
Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. aggression, the Soviet Union is
sending arms to India in great haste,"
the Burmese writer said.

Pointing out that India is bullying
Paki.stan. denying the Kashmir peo-
ple the right of selfdetermination
and refusing peaceful settlement of
the Sino-Indian borCer question, the
author noted that "it is all too reac-
tionary for the Soviet leaders" to
have "a race with the U.S. to arm
Indian landlords and capitalists."

Latest U.S. Scheme Against Asia'
According to Asahi Shimbun, the
U.S. is plotting to set up a so-ca1Ied
council of government ministers of
the U.S., Japan and south Korea "to
deal with the expansion of the com-
munist camp in Asia". and to seek

the "prosperity" of the "free camp."
The council would be a Permanent
orga.nization, holding two regular
meetings a year "to discuss the situa-
tion in Asia" and "map out a com-
mon policy" to "closely and effective-
ly co-ordinate each other's actions."

A Significant Line-Up. A prepos-
terous resolution calling upon the
British Government, the infallible
backer of white man's colonial
rule, "to quell" the act of U.D.I. by
the Smith regime in Salisbury was
adopl.ed by the U.N. Security Coun-
cil. The Soviet Union, U.S.A., Britain
and the Chiang Kai-shek clique were
among those who voted for the
resolution.
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Theatre te the Villa4Ser

The Ularunuchi - meaning Red
Cultural Work Teams in Mongolian

- have become a modei for China's
revolutionary stage artists. First
formed in 1957 in the Inner Mongo-
lian Autonomous Region, these
mobile teams travel by horse or cart
to bring their socialist art to the
widely dispersed communities of
herdsmen on the pasturelands. They
are closely identified in work and
thought with their audiences and use
all types of sma1l stage forms - ba}-
lads, sketches, dances - with up-to-
the-minute themes. Now stage
troupes everywhere, dedicated to
the task of serving the great masses
of '"l,crkers, peasants and soldiers,
and especially the 500 millions in the
countrl-side. are tlving to emulate
t}:,e Ular,muchi spirit and ingenuity
in solving one of their most pressing
problems - serving a v.rst and rx'ide.
ly dispersed audience.

The Huju Opera (Shanghai opera)
Troupe of Sungkiang, a rural county
not far away from Shanghai, is
typical. This troupe had often gone
on tour to the rural areas in recent
years, but owing to the size of their
casls and bulky stage sets. they had
to limit their performances to the
towns, so thousands of peasants
never got a chance to see them. It
would take years to give even one
performance to all of the 3,240 pro-
duction teams of the county's 17

people's communes.

To reach more peasants therefore
the Sungkiang Huju Opera Troupe
in May last year divided itself into
sevelal smali working teams. Carry-
ing iight stage props bn shoulder
poles, these 12-man teams can go
anvwhere and quickly stage a show
upon arrival. Where a regular play
can't be given, two or three can
stage an entertainrnent in a tea
house, during a work break, or for
old commune members right there
in their homes. When needed, two
or three teams ean be ealled together
to give a bigger show. The farrners

Naaember 26, 1965

are full of praise for such thoughtf.nl
ef fcrts. Before, Gusong commune
farmers had to.go to tou,rr to see per-
formances. tsut in the last 12 months
the small huju opera teams visited
every production team in the com-
mune at least three times.

The peasants look out eagerly for
the smail teams. It is easy for one
to know where a performance will
be given because it is the local custom
to hoist red flags around the stage
rvhen a show is on. When, one even-
ing, lhe threshing ground of a pro-
duction team of 'the Shuguang
Brigade was chosen for a showing
of The Red. Signat Lantern, a modern
theme opera, it had an overflow
audience. Members of neighbouring
brigades flocked to see it when they
saw the red flags raised.

Actors lavish as much care and
attention on their small productions
as those on any city stage. And often
more ingenuity. At an evening show
for the Daqiao production team, one
small team staged four short plays
in g-hich each member in a different
make-up played several characters.
In berrreen plal-s. the."* perform
recitations and ballads which they
themselves compose out of local ma-
terial. The peasants like these items
for their spontaneit5r, topicaiit5r and
freshness of approach. The peasants
there said: "Formerll- rrhen a theatre
came to torr-n, it was mostly only
young men who could go. Now, m&
era dramas and operas with con-
temporary revolutionary themes are
brought to our doorsteps. Old folks,
ehildren, and even housewives with
heavy household chores can all enjoy
them."

These small teams are popular be-
cause they bring an art which
encourages the peasants' revolution-
ary aspirations and determination.
Commune members are agreed that
the new pla;,s and items grasp what
is in their mindq are thought-provok-
ing and educative. The New Sister-
in-Lau: is a short play praising a
young woman's spirit in' struggling
against actions harmful to the collec-
tive interests. When it was shown
in the Shanyang People's Commune,
its members asked the touring troupe
to perform it more widely as it "is

an inspira.tion, . and .r-ru 
"*.r lJu..,

from the heroine's conduct."

Mobility is of the very essencc ot
the small teams, and so is hardihooC.
They have learnt to bra.i,e all kinds
of weather on their rounds. They in-
sist on not putting the local people
to any trouble when they stop over-
night. More than that, the;r are
always ready to give something
"extra." They write and perform
"instant items" on exemplary local
activities and other current local
ne'ul,s, items which propagate the Par-
ty's policy, new moral atlitudes. new
customs, and enliven rural cultural
life. It is a usual thing for them to
give a helping hand in the farm work
or coach the communes' amateur stage
troupes 

- 
rsg6rnrnsnd plays, teach

them songs or how to make-up, and
so on. Artists have learnt to be
versatile; good not only at huju
opera, but at quick ballads, comic
dialogue, recitations, or singing mod-
ern revolutionary songs. Gradually
they are becoming thoroughly at
home with the peasants and are bet-
ter able to create modern peasant
roles. As the local farmers said: "Yoq
act more like peasants than you did
a few years ago."

lf the small teams give the peasants
something. thel,- also learn from their
audiences. Realitl'has tcld them that
a good play does not depend on its
length. If its content is truly revolu-
tionar5r, no matter whether it is a
ballad or a short play, it will be wel-
cornd. Tire peasaats' enthusiastic ap-
plause strengthens their determination
to serve the people. It shows them
that the biggest theatre is in the vast
countryside and not in the cities. As
one actor said: "Flve-sixths of the
population of our country live in the
rural areas. In Sungkiang County,
over 430,000 out of some 500,000 peo-
ple are peasants. Could there be a

better reason for us to go out to the
countryside?"

The peasants need culture and
recreation; artists feel the urgent
need to carry revolutionarY art to
the broad Irlasses of the people. The
Ulanmuchi type of cultural activity
answers these demands. It is a

spirited resporrse to the Communist
Pai-ty's call to bring culture and edu-
cation to the countryside.
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LIAONING NO. 2 TALC POWDER

Liooning No. 2 Tolc

Powder is now ovoilabte

for export,

Its stobility, whiteness

& reosonoble price moke

it the ideol tolc for the

rubber, insecticide, poper,

J textile, ceromics & point

industries.

Composition: Siq 357" min. Mgo 30zo

FeOr 19, mox.

Fineng55; 96zo min. possing through

mesh

Pocking: in single cloth bogs of obout 50

kgs. net eoch or in 5-ply kroft
poper bogs obout 25 kgs. ner eoch

Exporter: CHINA NATIONAI METALS & MINERATS
IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION

Doiren Bronch
Address:. 145 Stolin Rood. Doiren, Chino
Cobte: MTNMEIALS Doiren
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